
THE METROPOLITAN RQADS SYSTEM. 
Designing Roads for 

The noted English writer, Hilaire Uelloc,* tlefine:j 
a road in terms of its essential function as “a means 
to facilitate the nio\~eiiient of mati hetwecn two points 
upon the earth’s surface.” The first element i n  the 
theory of the ruatl, he says. is ”to find a formula of 
~niiiiniuni expense in energy f u r  communication he- 
tween two given gcograpliical points under given con- 
ditions of t rawl  and carriage.” The application of 
these priiiciplcs cmhraces the whole practice of road 
location as well as. in essential aapccts, that of road 
tlesign, construction. maintenance and even of traffic 
control. 

In order to fulfil their purpose i n  terms of the above 
principles, roads have to be located to give the 
straightest possible path between the points they con- 
nect. having regard, however. to the need for axmiding 
obstacles. such as rivers too wide to allow bridging to 
be economically feasible. They have to afford traffick- 
able grades and convenient alignment without. how- 
ever, undue expenditure on carthworks. In some 
cases secondary considerations, such as the need to 

* “The Road.“ hy Hilaire Eelloc, published by the British 
Reinforced Concrete Engineering Company, London. 
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Service and Safety. 

take advantage of the presence of suitable matcrial, 
or to avoid grouiid subject to flood or to landslide, may 
also affect the choice of a route. 

Tliesc hasic principles of location can usually be 
given effect to only in  virgin country. as in settled 
areas, many. i f  not all of the purely functional COLI- 
riderations are frequently over-ridden by tlie fact that 
a previously establishrtl location is available. antl the 
cost of re-location, including the acquisition of the 
land needed to enable the road to be constructed else- 
where would be prohibitive. This factor dominates 
the problem of city location. antl it is only in order 
to meet the most pressing needs of traffic, or for other 
important reasons, that existing routes within tlie 
closely built-np areas of a City can be departed from. 

Notwitlistantliiig the influence of restraining circuni- 
stances, however, the application of the first principle 
enunciated above has resulted in a system of roads of 
some character being constructed in all settled areas. 
From the point of view of this art ide,  consideration 
only will be given to those routes which serve through 
traffic, i.e.. as distinct from those required merely to 
give access to property. 
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To serve a morleni City atid to give the needed 
facilities for the transport of the thousands of pcople 
residing in suburban areas and working in the City. 
as \vel1 as to meet the general industrial and comnier- 
cial transportation needs of the City and its environs, 
it has generally been sufficient so far to provide a syb- 
ten1 of main roads. radiating from the City. antl linked 
by another system of roads. placed at suitalile dis- 
tances apart circuniferentially to the City centre. Such 
a system. it may he noled. amounts in principle to a 
departure from-or. as  is actually the case in practice. 
an addition to---tlie rectangular “gridiron” layout 
which has in the past freqriently bccn adopted as the 
layout of a City or other fully developed area. Th~ i s .  
the most common ant1 generally suitalile arrangement 
of the main routes in the environs of a city are as 
shown below :- 

~~ 
- 

I n  practice the plan of any system of roads departs 
from the theoretical plan owing to thc gcographical 
situation of the City antl the topographical features of 
the country. As meiitioned abovr. there is also the 
need, in order to keep within economically practicable 
limits, to adapt existing routes wherever they are 
reasonably suitable rather than to choose completely 
new locations. On these lines, the Main Roads Board. 
and its successor. the Department of Main Roads, have 
(leveloped a system of arterial aiitl circumferential 
routes in the Sydney Metropolitan area, the generai 
features of which are shown in  the diagrammatic map 
appearing in the next column. 

The completion of this system. by the construction 
of the many ‘‘missing links” ant1 “missing ends” which 
existed when the Board was constituted, the bringing 
of the pavemcnts to trallickable condition. antl the 
widening of thoroughfares which in places were so 

narrow as to merit the term “bottle-ne 
the chiei work ( i n  the Metropolitan area) towards 
\vhich the activities of the Main Roads Roartl an(! 
ncpartmeiit have hem directed during the past ten 
vears. 

I n  order to fulfil their function. the main routes 
of a system such as the above have to pass through 
and coiinect the various centres of population ; they 
have to intersect each other. antl are interwovcn with 
the network of minor streets and roads which traverse 
the intcrvcning arcas and give access to the pimper- 
ties therein. If congestion is not to occur. the car- 
riageway of each part of the system has to be wide 
enough t u  carry the volume of traffc using the route. 
and the elimination of curves. steep grades. etc., all 
facilitate tlie flow of traftic and increase the efficiency 
and safety of the system. 

The existence of such a system is essential to tllc 
transportation needs of an area such as that surround- 
ing the City of Sydney. but during the past few years 
new prohlemi havc arisen. These are due to two 
main causes: One is the increasing nse of tlie road 
motor vehicle, it1 the form of either car. ‘ IJLIS.  or lorr!.. 
for transportation ptirposes, and the other is the fact  
that the modern motor vehicle has increased in  effi- 
ciency antl capacity for s p r d  to an extent never con- 
templated by the earlier ruxl  tlcsigncrs. 
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( ) f  the consitlerations arising out of these. that of 
safety is the most pressing. l‘he ruad system. which 
is necesharily the result of earlier years of coustruction, 
has proved inatlecluate in  certain respects, ant1 unless 
the community is prepared to accept stringcnt restric- 
tions on speeds. this will continue to he so to an in -  
creasing degree. with p o s d d y  aggravation on ;tccount 
of congestion dur to the slower speeds. 

In  the ineantiiiie carriageways are being found to I i r  

inatlec!oate. particularly i n  the lnisy shopping centres 
\vIierc a strip of the roadway is talceii up by 1);~1-Iictl 
vehicles. Therc is also tlie problem of intcrsectinns. 
which. owing to the fact that the paths of \,chicles 
either cross each other or interfere with the ordinary 
flow of trafiic by joining it or leaving i t .  are points of 
potential tlanger, even at mc~tlerate speetls. The noti- 
ol)ser\wice of the trafic replatioils hy cai-eless drivers 
aggravates thcse conditions. but even when this re- 
quirement is fully met, intersections. on a husy and 
iml)ort;uit route. constitute a definite iiiipetliment tn 
the flow of traffic. Ohscrvations liavc shown that i f  
sucli a road is intersected by a cross street carrying 
:ui cq~ial voluiiic nf traftic. tlic eficicticy of thc routes. 
i.e.. the nuinl)er of vehicles they can carry with safety 
and’ ~ ~ n ~ i w n i e n c e ,  as coiiipai-cd with their capacities 
without tlie intersection. is reduced to less than half. so  
that hecause of the intersecting streets. many of the 
traffic arteries could not function ;it their fu l l  
capacity. 

’l‘liere is also the point of view of the petlestriati. 
People have to cross roads. but. \vith a heavy volume 
of  fast traffic using the carriageway. and in the ab- 
scnce of properly controlled crossing places, this has 
I)ecome extremely tlillicult and dangerous. .This is 
reflected in the number of accidents to pedestrians 
which IJCCLII- where important traRc arteries pass 
through h s y  shopping areas such as  the Parrauiatta 
Road through the ~etersli:i~~i-I~eicliliartlt-X~ina~idale 
area. , \  study of the “Accitlcnt Map” reiirorluretl be- 
low will confirm this statement. 

The nhvioui conclusion is that pi-ovision will need 
to be made for pedestrians other than hy crossing fast 
motor trafiic routes-or. alternatively. fast motor 
traffic will have to be taken hy routes where it does 
not iuterfere with the sal6 tiioveuicnt o i  pedestrian 
traflic. This will require either the cotisti-uction of 
pedestrian 1jridgt.i or suhways in order to permit 
petlestrians to cross o \  er  or uiitlcr heavily traflicked 
routes-olivio~isl~ a11 cspcii~iivc thing to &-or the 
location of highways ant1 other iniportatit traffic ar- 
teries i i i  such inaimer as to by-pass Itusy shopping 
centres lip going round them. Prol)alily the latter 
p r o p o d  will at first call forth a protest from the 
owners and tenants of shops and other business pre- 
mises in the ai-cas affected mi the score that they 
would lose the cristoni of the “through” traffic. Wheli 
tlie whole positinn is reviewed, however. it will be 

Map of portion of City of Sydney and suburban areas, 3howing accidents during aix months ending 30th June, 1937. 
Each pin represents an accident. 
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recognised that thc comparatively small benefit de- 
rived from this source is out of all proportion to the 
inconvenicrice antl clanger suffered hy the ordinary 
shopping or business public on account of the passage 
of fast through trallic. I’eoplc who desire to niake 
purchases or to transact business within the shopping 
area would deviate from the Highway or other impor- 
tant routes in  order to do so with the comparative 
safety and convenience of a strcet free from speeding 
vchicles. This has 1,ern the experience in other lands. 

To revert to the aspect of the through traffic, it has 
to be recognised that with present-day speeds the exist- 
ing type of roadway is less suitable thin formerly. 
\Vith moderate speeds of travel, the single carriagc- 
way carrying two latics of trafic proceeding in oppo- 
site directions gives rise to no appreciable clanger, 
but at speeds such as rule to-day, the nced for the 
separation of the two lanes has become keenly felt. 
Until recently, it was the common practice to con- 
struct roads with dual carriageways separated by a 
kerbetl medial strip which servcd to divide the traffic. 
Experieiice has shown, however, that under certain 
conditions there is danger in the prcsence of the kerb, 
which forms an obstruction in the case of an emer- 
gency and may cause accidents. (On this account, there 
has becn a move recently. particularly in the United 
States. towards the removal of kerbs and tllc separa- 
tion of traffic merely by means of a neutral zone con- 
sisting of a strip of pavement of contrasting colour 
or hy a double traflic line. 4, road on which this 
ohservation has bccn effected is illustrated below. 
The principle of dual carriageways has been adopted 1)y 
the Department of Main Roads, many important Metro- 
politan roads having been designed i n  this manner, 
and such provision is likcly to be embodied. wherever 
practicable, in all new designs for important routes. 

Separation of the opposing- streams of traffic re- 
moves the most pressing (langer of present conditions. 
but lor  coniplcte provision for safety it is necessary 
to provide for the separation of the stream of fast 
through traflic from the vehicles which either trawl 

more slowly or have to stop. Thus the provision of 
four traftic latics is finding favour in road design, and 
to meet this requiremcnt the cross-section of the road 
bccotncs as shown in the diagram below. 

Kotwithstantling these iniprovcments in design of 
the road. howcvcr, thcrc still remains the inconveni- 
ence antl danger of the uncontrolled intersection. 
Rigid observance of the prcscnt N.S.W. regulation* 
governing trafic movement at intersections and cross 
roads, would eliminate all clanger. but would still Icave 
h e  interscction 3s a scrious impetlinient in the free 
flow of traffic. Improvements in design, sucli as the 
rounding or splaying of corners, g-o some way towards 
rcducing accidents. Ilut in built-up areas such improve- 
ments are costly ant1 their effect is still depentlent on 
the actual regulation of the movement of vehicles. 
The “through-route-stol,” systcnl of traffic control, by 
which all vchicles froin a side street have to COIW to 
a stop before entering a proclaitncd “through” route, 
antl the initallation of signal lights. have been atloptetl 
it1 places fo r  the purpose of controlling cross traffic 
at intersections. Signal lights, actuated by the passage 
of vehicles as they approach the intersection. antl 
showing green or red lights to denote that the vehicle 

* No. 67 of hlotor Trafhc Regulations, 15,36 :-“Whcii two 
motor vehicles :ire approaching each other ;it an intersection. 
so that i f  both continued thc vehiclcs would arrive at the 
sallie point togrtller aml collirlc, the driver of the vehicle 
which h a 5  the utllcr behick on  his right-hand sirle shall slow 
up and allow such other vehicle to  ~iass in front o f  his 
vrhiclc.” 

Example of Dual Road, Porl- 
land, Oregon, U.S.A. Divi- 
sion O F  traffic is effected by 
strip of pavement in contrast- 
ing colours and traffic linea. 
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may proceed o r  must stop as the case may he, with 
an amber light to indicate the change from one colour 
to the othcr, have already been installed by the De- 
partment of Road Transport at a number of important 
intersections in the City of Sydney, and their use is 
likely to be extended to other intersections in and 
around the City. 

The safety atid cotivenieiice of traffic is further 
advanced if intersections are designed in such manner 
as  to cause traffic to takc a rotary path around a large 
circular island (known in Great Britain as a “round- 
about”) or, under other conditions, to divide the 
traffic by some means into separate “streams,” which. 
when they intersect, do so under condlitioiis most 
conducivc to safcty. 

In  Australia the presetice of isolated islands i n  
roads. particularly i f  inadequately lighted or marked, 
is regarded by some as constituting a danger ow-itig 
to the likelihood of collision by reckless or unohser- 
vaiit drivers. and the provision of such features, a? 
intersections, atid their resultant effect in regulating 
the path and controlling the speed of trafic, is s o m -  
times resented by the rnlthinking or impatient driver. 
There is. however, 110 doubt that roundabouts have 
become a feature in the design of intersections in 
matip parts of the world. and in seeking to incorporate 
them. where desirable. in its road. design, as well as 
to cliniinate the oblique intersection and adopt othcr 
measures for the better regulation of traffic at iuter- 
scctions, the Departinent is only keeping abreast of the 
trend in other cou~itrics. Two desigtis for intersec- 
tions typifying the most recent British ideas, shown 

in the diagrams below, arc taken from a Meiiioranduln 
on the Lay-out and Construction of Roads recently 
issued by the British Ministry of Transport. 

Supporting the lorcgoing remarks on the design of 
mads and the layout of intersections. it is of interest 
to note the views of the British Ministry of Trans- 
port, on the main principles which should be borne in 
mind in designing road junctions. These are set out 
i n  the abovementioilctl memoranduni (1). 13) as 
follows :- 

( I )  The nunilier of intcrscctions o r  road junc- 
tions on main traftic routes should be reduced 
to a minimum and spaced not less than 40 
yards apart. 

( 2 )  Major traffic routes should, where practic- 
able, he rendered completely independent of 
local roads by being carried over or under 
them hy Iridges or subways. 

( 3 )  Road jutictiotis in  excess of four ways 
should he avoided except where there is  
ample space for  a suitahlc “roundabout.” 

(4) All subsidiary roads should join main traffic 
routes as ncarly as possihle at right-angles. 
Acute angled junctions are to he deprecated. 
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( 5 )  At three-way intersections of important 
roads to be treated on the "rountlabout" 
principle. the roads should. as far as pus- 
sible. meet at equal angles. 

( 6 )  \\'here a minor road crosses a major road 
coiistructetl with a single carriageway thc 
miiior road shcrultl be staggered, preferably 
to the left. antl space provided at its junction 
S O  that drivers can olrtain the niasiniuni 
vision before eutering the major roatl. 
\\'here tlual carriageways are provitlctl, or in -  
teutletl. staggering is unnecessary if the 
mitior ro;d crosses thc main traflic route ;it 
right-angle.;. but. in tlie case of an cil~lique 
crossing, staggering will result from tlic 
arliiptioii of recomiiietitlatioli (41 above. 

( 7 )  iZt crossings of two o r  more major road5 
ample sp:ice slioultl be provided for a "rounti- 
;1bout.'' 

( 8  1 / i t  every road junction the requiremc~nts of 
pedestrian and all otlicr types of traftic 
slloultl be studied antl ;is far as pr:ictical)lc 
suitable provisioii matle for tlicni. 

Such arrangements are  very costly :tiid except i n  
country where latit1 is 1)rocuralde at :L reasonable 
price. could liartlly be cotistructetl at other than the 
most important intersections, ;il\vays Iwaring iu mii i t i  
the nature antl volume of trathc. both vehicular antl 
petlestrinn. Their use to some extciit is, however, 
likely to Irecotiic a feature of road design in the future. 

'The coniplete separation of one stream of traftic 
from anothrr intersecting stream can. of course. oliiy 
he achieved by grade separation. as it is tcrmetl i n  
24merica, or the coiistruction o i  bridges by which oiir 
road is carried over tlie other. Accompanying such 
facilities ;ire usually inter-connecting roads to allow 
traffic to turn 011 from one road on to the iiitersectiiq 
route without disturliing the main f luw of traffic. 'l'lic 
;irrangement neccssary to elIect this. sometimes termed 
a clover-leaf intersection. is naturally estremely costly 
antl could truly Ire justifictl in .\ustralia in very exccp- 
tiiiiial circtuiistaiices. 

To give en'ect to scliemes of improvement of intey- 
sections I)y the constriictioii of "rocuitlal)outs" or 
other comparatively espeiisive facilities. would requir:: 
that the less iiiiportaiit side streets (which would not 
justify tlie expense of improved intcrscction tlcsigii) 
be lilocketl from joining the major route atid vehicles 
desii-ing to stop wociltl liavc to leave the tliroii~li 
traltic. Traftic wishing to cross or join the major 
route would have to g o  tu a place where a Irroperly 
coiistructerl or entiti-nlletl ititersection had been pi-0- 
vitletl. No doul)t such restriction of the privilege oi 
joining or lcaviiig a major route at any point. whic!i 
the public at present enjoys -ailcl i n  sonic cascs 

abuses- ~-woulcl be considered a harrlship by many. but 
it would be no tlil'fereut irom the conditions ohtain- 
ing at the crossing of rail\v;i!-s. It is uncluestioii:ibl!- 
one of the changes in road conditions which will have 
to I x  acccptctl i f  high sl)ectls are to be employed with 
safety. 

Such me;isures would have their atlvantagcous cficct 
oii the safety aiitl convenience o i  through traflic. I)ut 
it h:is to lie rccognisetl that they \voultl be tlifticult to 
give e f fec t  to on existing routes without serious tlis- 
turlnncc o i  property, etc.. atid this will render them 
extreniely costly. Moreover. in the case of busy 
shopping arras there would still be the nccd to  provitlc 
for the pedestrian desiring to cross the road in 
safety, so that the problem cannot be solvctl by any 
oiir nietliotl. lititlei- certain conditions in large cities. 
in order to provide in  the future the required means 
of ingress atitl egress for thc heavy volumes of fast 
traffic. consideration may have to he given to the 
constructioii o i  special express r d s  or  super-high- 
ways connecting tlie City with suital)le poitits i n  the 
suburbs. Such roads would altogether transcend the 
existing I-oat1 system, i.e.. they \voultl run bctwcen 
or uutler or over the ordinary strrets ant1 connected 
thercto only at intervals of pcrhaps a mile or more 
wherc traftic from the side streets \voultl Ix alilr 
to join tlie express route uiitler strict control. I t  
will be seen that such proposals aninuiit i n  ctYcct to 
the appliratiuri in full of "railway" principles-the 
removal of fast-moving traftic from all contact with 
anything which inay interfere with its passage. the 
sepai-ation of tlie streams rii traflic, ant1 the control 
oi  thc movcnient of vehicles. It may I J C  said that it 
will Ire long liefore the cspcnsc of coti;tructing such 
express routes to serve tlie City of Sydney cotiltl I)c 
justified. Existing tinaiicial rcsourccs. Iiasetl 011 lire- 
sciit-(lay rates on property and vehicle tasation will 
cei-t;iinly not  mect the cost. h i t  :i recognition of tlie 
trend i u  traitic voluiiies and vehicle spec~ls,  atid ail 
ex;imiiiation of the actual ac-hievetnetits or efiorts be- 
ing matle in other countries to provide the means for 
meeting the tlemantls of traftic. only lcail t o  the conclu- 
sioii that it is not tou carly t!) look ahead in this direc- 
tion in respect of the traflic needs of the Sydney hlct- 
ropolitan area. 

\Vlien we coiiic to tlie application of the safety 
principles .lierein nutliiictl to tlic specific Imhlcm of 
Sydney metropolitan traftic, it is evident that  cvcll the 
pi-incipal highways caiiriot be transformetl in a clay. 
I t  may be many years Ireforc the growtll in 1io11ula- 
tion will make possible a system of "railway" road- 
ways for [lie rapid tlistril)utiun o i  traftic entering or 
leaving the City proper. Tlie Ikpartment's olijcctivc 
therefore is to make the roads as safe as I)ossilile with 
the fiinrls availal)lc. Tt also seeks to I)roviile for tlw 
future in the selection of new roiitcs atill i n  tlic t reat-  
rnent of esistiiig ~ I J U ~ W  by  such nieiiiis as are rwsol1- 
;ihIy practicalile. 
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE UPPER CLARENCE AND 
RICHMOND RIVER VALLEYS. 

A REVIEW OF THE EFFECT OF ROAD CONSTRUCTION. 

NOT the lcast important of the functions with which 
tlic central road authority is charged under the pro- 
visions of the Main Roads Act are those relating to 
tlic construction of developmental roads. The tlcfiu- 
tion of such roads contained in the i\ct is broad enough 
to iuclutlc any road which will serve to develop or 
further develop a district, and it is the responsibility 
of the authority administering the Act to ensure the 
greatest Iienefit to the community as a whole in select- 
ing the roads on which tlevelopmental road moneys 
are to be espended. .\s a matter of general policy, 
tlierefore, all tlevclopmcntal road pro1)osals are e s -  
amined in order to ascertain whether the likely I)ene- 
fits to the State in thc form of increased protluctioii 
antl settlement within the areas affected are coninieu- 
surate with the cost of ncccssary construction WOI 

The proposals are also considered in relation to 
present and future traflic rcquirenients to ensurc as 
far as practicable that the roads selected for procla- 
mation will conform to a satisfactory tlesigu for the 
cxpansioii of thc general system of road conimuuica- 
tioils. either as fecder roads or as connecting links in  
the Main Roads network. 

Owing to the very baclcward condition of the nieaiis 
of access generally at thc inccption of a central road 
authority in  192 j. the Developmental Road Fuud pro- 
vided for  under the ,\ct has never yet lieen sufficient 
to meet the needs of country districts in the niatter of 
developmental roads, antl in tlic allocation of availalile 
funds it has only been possible. in thc great majority 
of cascs, to provide for a gradual extension of niaiiy 
such roads Iiy the construction of comparatively short 
lengths from time to time. Apart from the matter of 
rocid access and transport. however, there are  many 
factors which influence the tlcvelopment of primary in- 
dustries. iVoi-Id wide economic conditions as they 
affect overseas markets. iniprovcments in  the means 
of transportation, storage antl handling of primary pro- 
ducts. the seasonal conditions in this a:id other COUII -  
tries all play their part. As the construction of most 
tlevelopmental roads has been spread over a fairly 
lengthy period during which these factors have been 
operating i n  variable degree. it is not possible to ob- 
tain any exact measure of the extent to which espcn- 
rliture on developmental road construction has been 
reproductive. Thcre are a few cases, liowcvcr. where 
owing to the provision of special funds by the Gov- 
ernnient, it has been practicable to complete the con- 
struction of certain roads within a comparatively short 
space of time. By considering the production over a 
period of years in the areas served by these roads with 

that of adjacent comparalde areas subject to similar sea- 
sonal and marketing conditions, it is possiblc to obtairi 
some idea of thc extent to which tlevclo~~ment has heen 
inliuencetl by the road worlts in those areas. The dis- 
trict comprising the upper parts of the Clarence and 
Richmond River Valleys is the largest of the afeas 
selected for developnient by nieans of road construc- 
tion, and is one in which it has been practicable to 
carry to completion a comprehensive programme of 
road works within a period of eight pears. This area 
has been the suliject of careful investigation in con- 
nectiou with the proposals for its development, antl 
records are available of the conditions obtaining hefore 
the provision of road access a i d  transport facilities. 
T u  the course of a reccnt review, the position in regard 
to certain forms of production from this antl adjacent 
areas has been examined in detail. I t  is the purpose of 
this article to relate something of the progress of this 
district as an indication of the extent to which the 
expenditure incurred on road works has been repro- 
ductive, and as a guidc to the hcnefit of the State 
resulting from developmental road construction gener- 
allv when undertaken in pursuance of a considered 
policy and in accordance with a preconceived plan. 

\.\ailed in on the west and north by hrokeii iiiouii- 
tain ranges, rising steeply to the New England Table- 
land antl the Macpherson Range. the valleys of the 
Clarence and Richmond Rivers above their navigable 
limits offered little inducement to the small lantlholder 
in the days when horse-driven vehicles and bullock 
teams were the only means of transportation to rail 
or port. Being i n  a fairly high rainfall area, transport 
evcn Iy teams was very tlificult owing to the hilly 
nature of the country. the numerous streams to be 
crossed and the unstahlc natnrc of the ground i n  
parts. The  possibilities of this extensive tract of conn- 
try were not overlooked Iiy the early settlers, however. 
About c-ighty years ago \\'illiaiii Ogilvie travelled over- 
land from the Hunter River and reaching thc Clarence 
River estahlished his lioiiie at Yulgill~ar where he 
fountled the pastoral holding of that name coiiipris- 
ing nearly ZjO.OOO acres. At abut the same time other 
pioncer settlers peuetratetl the country along the Upper 
Richmond River aiitl. within a few years, practically 
the whole of the land along 110th rivers and their 
tributaries, comprising nearly ~.OOO,OOO acres, was oc- 
cupied by twenty-two large pastoral holdings and 
stocked with cattle. In the earlier years these 
grazing properties were held under license from 
the Crown without a'ny security of tenure 
except in respect of small areas which were 
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Typical dairying country in the Bonalbo district. 

purchased to protect iinprovements. By the 
Crown Lands Act, IC%?, parts of each holtliiig. aggre- 
gating about half the total area. mere placctl on a leasc- 
hold hasis thereby protecting the holder's interests. 
whilst the remaiiitler bec;iriie then available for free 
selection. In course of time substantial portions 
of most of these cattle stations were acqnired by the 
owners by purchase from the Crown. 

Whilst the country along the lower rivers with 
facilities for tratisportation by water \\'as becoming 
closely settled as a result of the expansion of the tlairy- 
ing iiidustry. there was little alteration iii the occupa- 
tion of tlie land ahove Copmanhurst on the Clareiice 
aiid Casino on the Richmotid River, until about the 
sear r y b .  The  completion of tlie railway from Graf- 
ion to Casino in ic)og ant1 its extension to Kyogle in  
1910 gavc an impctus to land settlement and to the 
timber intluatry, and. commencing about I()&, settlers 
began to take up the best of the available Crown land. 
Srvcral of the large estates were sul)divitletl about that 
time. Kyogle was estal)lislied as a private township in 
1OO.j. Meati\vhile tlic high country along tlie niaiii 
watrrslietls. which \vas still iii its virgin state was re- 
served for  forestry purposes and the more accessible 
parts were Iieing esploitctl. Roth hardwood atid soft- 
wood timbers were availahle in large quantities. 

\\'ithin the next twenty years all the available Crown 
land of value had lieen sclected antl ~riaiiy of the large 
estates hat1 been cut up antl sold. Those remaining had 
been greatly reduced in area. During this period thcrc 
had been a 'iiotalile cspansion of the dairying iiitlustry 

it1 the vicinity of Casino aiitl Kyogle. This extelidetl 
westerly to the sett1cm:nt adjacent to  the niain road 
from Casino to Tenterfield, antl butter factories were 
etalJlishecl at Mallanganee, 26 miles from Casino 
( I ~ I I ) .  and at Bonalbo. 42 miles from Casino (1916) .  
Exccpt in  tlir iniiiietliate neiglil~ourlio~~rl of the fac- 
tories. however, the ahseiice of roads prrclutletl the use 
of the land for any purpose other than cattle grazing. 
As evidence of the tlificulties of trailsporting dairy 
produce. butter factories had heen esta1)lishetl also at 
\\:iangaree antl Ettrick, each distant o!iIy S miles from 
Kyogle, and at Dyraaba distant ouly about iiiue miles 
from Casino. although large factories were olimiiig 
I)otli at Kyogle ant1 Casino. 

When about 1923 considcration was giveti by tlir 
Government to proposals for the developiiieiit of the 
district it was at first thought that the construction of 
one or more railways woultl be required owing to thc 
remoteness of the greater part of tlie area froni exist- 
ing means of railway comniunicatioiia. Thc very con- 
siderable improvement in the iiieaiis of motor vehicle.; 
led to tlic bclicf that tlic provision of suitalile roads 
woultl meet tlie transport requirements of the whole 
area, at lcast during the earlier stages of its tleveloli- 

In the earliest investigations carried ont by the 
Main Roads Roartl for the selection of localities with 
pssihilities for tleveloprneiit I)y nieaiis of road con- 
struction. the upper parts of the Clarence and Ricli- 
mond River Valleys attracted attention as  a largc 
tract of couiitry, iiicluditig much fertile land and 

ment . 
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Lemon Tree Crossing over 
the Richmond River now re- 
placed by a timber beam 

bridge. 

almost entirely lacking in roads. The area also came 
uiitler the notice of thr Commonwealtli antl State Gov- 
eriinients as a likely ficld for development in connection 
with proposals for the settlcmcnt on the land of British 
migrants and. in 19rX. 011 hehalf of the State Nigra- 
tion Committee. the Maiii Roads Board undertook a 
topographic-al survey antl investigation covering an 
area of about I , ~ ~ O . O O O  acres within the Clarence Val- 
ley. T h r  purpose of this investigation \vas to ascer- 
taiti the possibilities of increased production and settle- 
ment within that area antl the works required for its 
tlevelopmcnt. This and other investigations carried out 
i n  the adjacent areas in  the Ulq)er Richmond \'alley 
tlisclosetl that while much of the land was eminently 
suitahle for dairy farmin:. its use was restricted al- 
most entirely to cattle grazing and tiniher-getting owing 
to the allsence of facilities for the carriage of products 
and supplies. 

In 192s the only traflicalile roads in this district 
werc those shown on the map by thin black lines. 
Excluding a strip o l  hroken mountainous country ex- 
tending eastcrlv from the Great Dividing Ranee for 
an average width of 25 miles. antl the countrv directly 
served hy the road and railway froni Grafton to 
Kyoglc. there remained in hetween an area of about 
1.7;o.ooo acres within which the onlv trafficahlc road,.  
were the main road from Tenterfield to Casino (86 
niilcs) antl the road runnin: north-westerly from 
(Grafton to Yulgilliar aliout .<-I miles). Apart fron? 
these, the roads within the arca. where anv existed. 
were n f  the most primitive kind. Main Road No. r jo  
from Il'iaiiearee tn ~Voodenhono. followed the coiirsr 
of the Richmond River. and in its lenvth of almut ,?o 
mile.; crocsed that stream ,110 less than thirtv-two times. 
This road wac entirely unformed and coiild he u c ~ r l  
only by hulloclc teams nr horse-drawn vehicles under 

favournlile conditions. I n  wet weather, tJaRic \vas en- 
tirely suspended. So great wcre the difhculties of ac- 
cess by this route that road conimunicat~nn with 
\\'oodenl)ong ant1 IJrhenville districts was mostly bv 
roads leading to Killarney. approxirnately alotlg the 
present routes of State Ilighway No. 9 antl Uevelol~- 
mcntal Road No.  io.;.;. Bnth these roads were uti- 
formed for the most part and practically impassable 
in wet weather. I)ut they avoided thc t i ~ t n e r o ~ ~ s  open 
river crosssings met with 011 the road to Kyogle. The 
road from Wootleuhoug, northerly to the Queensland 
I)ortirr. was thcn under construction h y  the Publir 
IVorks Department, hut up to the time of its comple- 
tion in  1929 tlicrc wzs no means of access to the Eris- 
hane market (distant about KO niiles from Wooden- 
bong) except by way of Killarney. There was an un- 
fnrmetl road from Sandilands. on the main Tenter- 
field-Casino road. runnine northerly for about 22 miles 
to Old Bonalbo passing through the village of Bonalbo 
at T l M .  In addition to the roads mentioned t l w e  
w r e  unformed tracks continuing northerly from Old 

On the road between Kyogle and Woodenbong. Prior 
to construction. 

A 
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Bonalbo for a few miles, and along the large creeks 
where settlement had taken place. These tracks, and 
tlie lkmalbo road also, could be used with difficultv 
by motor vehicles in dry times, but in wet  eath her they 
hecame quite impassable for motor traffic and could 
then only be used with great difficulty l)y bullock 
teams or horse-drawn vehicles. There was no traftic- 
able road from the Bonalbo area, in tlie south. to the 
Urljenville area, in the north. The Tooloom Range 
separating tlie two areas. was crosscd by rough tracks 
atid in  one part involved a climb of ahout 900 feet in 
a little over a mile, the grades on the steepest points 
k i n g  about I in 3. The  passage of tlie Tooloom Range 
was rarely attempted except 011 horseback. 

Having asccrtained the situation and extent of the. 
areas suitable for agriculture, dairying and grazing and 
thc topography of thc country generally. it was prac- 
ticable to formulate a plan for the roading of the 
whole area to provide. firstly, the main arteries for 
collcctiiig the traftic from the whole of the area and 
linking up with existing means of road and railway 
communication : and. secondl!-, the feeder roads re- 
quired to serve each part of the area. 

By tlie time these proposals had heen fornitilatcd the 
Migration Agreement had lapsed owing to the world 
depressio'n. and for a time no large-scale nperation.; 
could hc undertaken on account of the general financial 
stringency. 

As a result of the carlier investigations, however. 
Developmental Roads had been proclaimed i n  tlie 
Clarence Valley f roiii Baryulgil northerly to \Vootleii- 
bong (KO. 1050). and from Urbenville westerly to 

New Construction between 
Bonalbo and Urbenville. 

Old road over the Tooloom Range, between Bonalbo and 
Urbenville (grade 1 in 4). Superseded by new road. 
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Koreelah Creek ( N o .  I O ~ S ) ,  whilst in the same yea:, 
1928, the road from Legume via Woodenbong to the 
Queenslant1 border became part of the route of the 
New England Highway (State Highway No. 9 ) .  In  
t lie Upper Richmond Valley tlie road from Kyogle to 
iVoodenbong. though mostly unformed. was already 
1’31-t of ?&in Road No. r4o. and Ucvelopmental Roads 
wcw proc1;iinietl from Casino along Dou1)tful Creek 
to Sextonville (D.K. No. I I x ) )  aiid from Kyogle wea- 
terly along Troiipot Creek (D.R. No. 1141). Tlicsc 
various roads. in comiiioii with others throughout the 
State. had participated in tlie allocations made from 
the Federal Aid and Developniental Roads Fuiids. and 
constrnction was proceeding in sections from year to 
vear till. at 3cth lune.  19.72. an amount of L183.q6 harl 
Iw=n expentled and tlic lollowing lengths constructcd 
throughout the whole district comprised i n  tlie upper 
val’eys of thc Clarence antl Riclimoiitl Rivers :-- 

Lencth 
Constructed. Road. 

Miles. 
11.R. No. io.;o from I3aryulgil northerly . . I O  
D.R. No. 1050 from Sandilands to Eoi i~~l l~o . . 14 
D.K. No. rojg from Koreelah Creek easterly 8% 
D.R. No. I 129 lrom Casino towards Sextonville I 
D.K. No. 1141 from Kyogle westerly . , . . I 
M.R. No. I 40 from U’iangaree towards Wood- 

enbong . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  TI 

Total . : . .  . .  . .  . ‘  45% 

Except in  tlie case of 1)cvelopiiicntal Road No. 10j5 
( Koreelah Creek to Urhenvillel. on which tlie work 
was untlrrtakcn directly 1)y the Rlain Jioatls Eoartl. 
the construction work referred to above was carried 
out by the Councils of Kyogle. Copnianliurst and 
Tornki Shires in expendittire of funds provitletl by the 
Main Roads Board. atid an aniouiit o f  f7.595 pro- 
vided by Kyogle Shire Council towartls tlie work 011 

Main Road No. r40. 

In 1932 it became necessary for the Government to 
consider proposals for works to relieve the witlrsprcarl 
unemployment then existing. antl the 1kl)artmmt of 
Main Roads submittetl to tlie Unemployment Relief 
Council a proposal for relief works iii this district. 
l‘his provitletl for tlie completion of tlw construction 
of the roads considered essential as the Imsis of thc 
general plan for the roading of the area. antl it was 
anticipated that an early return for tlie expenditure 
would be obtained in the form of increased production 
1 he a rea  served by the roads included i n  the proposal 
embraced about 670.000 acres, lying mostly to the 
north of the Tenterfield-Casino road. the roads to he 
completed beinc nevelopniental Road No. 1050 from 
Bonalbo to Woodenbong: Main Road No. 140 from 
Grevillia to Woodenbong : Development Road No. rogj 
from Urhrnville towards Koorelah Creek. and De- 
velopmental Road No. I 148 a spur road from Tabulam 
southerly along the Clarence River. the length of con- 
struction involved bring 64 miles 2 . 9 ~ 6  fcet, antl the 

_ .  

estimated cost L267,578. Following approval by the 
Unemploynient Relief Council the work was carried 
out by the Department of Main Roads as an uneniploy- 
ment relief work and completed early in 1935 a t  a cost 
of f247,630. Later on developmental road coiistruc- 
tion was extended in the area to the south of Tenter- 
field-Casino Road (Trunk Road KO. 64) in continna- 
tion of unemployment relief works. 

.\ full account of the uneniployment relief works 
as they affect the area in  question. with a descrip- 
tion of the conditions obtaining at the tinit. they were 
untlertaken is contained in  “Main Roads” for August, 
1935. and November. 1936. 

The lengths of roads constructed in  accordance with 
the proposals for the development of the Upper Clar- 
ence arid Richmond River Valleys are those shown 
on the map by broad black lines. The lengths of 
Developrnental Roads Nos. 1129 and 1141 shown by 
double lines are as yet unconstructetl. ‘Ihe construc- 
tion of that part of tlie New England IIigliway (shown 
by hatching on iiiap) from Koreelah Creek to iVood- 
enliong was untlertaken primarily for the purpose of 
completing the Highway connection hetweeii Sytlnev 
antl Brisbane. via the New lhglantl Tablclantl. aiid 
the work was carried out as part of the State High- 
way construction programme during the years 1928- 
34. A s  the greater part of the construction carried out 
to the south of the Tenterfield-Casino road (Trniik 
Road No. 64) is of very recent date, no useful com- 
parisons can be drawn in respect of that area. For 
the purpose of the followinq review of production. 
therefore. consideration has been coniiiietl to an area 
of ahout 7jo.ooo acres to the north of Trunk Road 
No. 64-the shaded area on map. Particulars of 
cxpcnditure 011 tlcvelopmental road construction in this 
area during the period 1926-1936 are s t t  out in the 
following table :- 

E X P E N D I T U R E  O N  D E V E L O P M E N T A L  R0AI) CONSTHUC- 
T I O N ,  1926-1936 

~ 1 -  - ~ 

D.R.  
1055,  

i 
... 
... 

2,914 
18,505 
10,342 
16.218 

106 
5.045 

13,124 
... 

Miles of road 1 
constructed/ 44a I 179 

D.R. 
I I q .  

f. 
... 
... 
... 

3,ouo 
4.001 

B O 0  
2 0  

3.85’ 
1.00; 

... 

... 

1,000 61,571 
1,415 inz,8oo 

. . .  1.aoj 

8.239 406,850 

2 , 8 8 2  71.524 
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:\s previously stated the possibilities of development 
in thiq area were fully investigated before carrying out 
such a large construction programme. The works were 
undertaken with a fairly complete knowledge of the 
capabilities of the area antl in the helief that the sub- 
stantial expcnditure involved would be highly repro- 
ductive. An examination of the position in regard to 
production antl review of the conditions generally over 
the period of ten years ending with 1936 shows this 
belief to have been fully justified. 

Buttcr Product ion. 

The huttcr factories operating within and adjacent 
to the area under review were considered the most 
reliable source of information relating to butter pro- 
duction, and the returns and other records have hem 
examined Ijy courtesy of Norco Ltd.. whose factorics 
are operating at Ettrick, Kyogle, Wiangaree, Bonalbo 
antl at Tindesay, in the Wootlenborlg-Urbellville area, 
and the Co-operative Dairy Co. Ltd., Casino, operating 
at Casino and in Uyraaba and Mallanganee centres. 
The supplies received by these factories from areas 
outside the influence of the developmental road works 
have been separately compiled for the purpose of com- 
parison. In  the follow-ing statcments are shown par- 
ticulars' relating to butter production (A)  from areas 
directly affected by the road works and (B)  from 
representative areas in the locality outside the influeiicc 
of these or other similar works. 

.A. Nuniber of dairy farmers and quantity arid value of 
butter prorlrircd within areas affected by develop- 
mental road construction. served by huttcr factories 
a t  Ettrick, \Ihiigat-ec, T,intlesay, Bonalbo antl 
Casino. 

~~ ~- .. ~ 

Produrtioll 

I 1926 ... _ . . /  210  

I927 . . .  _ . . I  z I j  
1928 ... ... I 264 I :a: I929 .. .  ... 
r93n _ . .  ... 
1931 . _ .  . . .I 327 
1932 ... . . . '  35.5 
I933 ... 

I935 . . .  394 
I934 ... _ _ .  ' " i  ::: 
Totals, 102 7-36. Iinclusivf 

I b. 

1,280,004 

24,291,237 

B. Kumher of dairy farmers and quantity and value of 
butter produced in areas adjoining developmental 
road areas, but not served by them. (Includes 
areas served by the butter factories at Kyogle, 
Ettrick and Wiangaree.) 

Road through the State Forest on Beaury Range. Showinn 
bullock team now superseded by mechanical transport. 

I I Production 

1 
1926 ... .. 

- 
1917 ... 
I928 . . .  : : : I  
lyry  ... . _ . I  
1930 ... . . . I  
1931 . , _  . , .  

... . . . I  
1933 ... ... 
1934 ... 
1935 . . .  ... . " I  
1936 ... . ' . I  

1 
'70.773 

158,421 
188.940 
195.70b 
Ii9.197 
~61,381 
148,bV3 
129,723 
'55.254 
173.552 
177.727 
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The variation of dairying settlemeiit and production 
as sct out in above statements are shown graphically 
on Diagrams A and I3 respectively. Tlie broken line 
in each case sho\vs trend of settlement and production 
computed on three-year averages to eliminate tenipor- 
ary variations due to seasonal conditions. Tlie dotted 
line on both diagrams represents the iiiean of the 
annual rainfall rtgistrations at Casino ant[ Kyogle. ~1~~ 
effect of rainfall oll pro<luction. I ~ ~ ~ , , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  is  
tially indicatecl by the (lifference in rate of increase 
in yearly totals. In some years long spells of dry 
weather were followed by abnormally heavy rains. 

Owing to drought conditions. 1926 was a year of 
IOW production. and in  order to provide a truer base 
figure for the purpose of comparison, the average of 

three years precedillg L927 has lleen 
quoted as for the year 1~20.  Production for 1936 was 
also adverscly affected by severe drought, and an aver- 
age Of  the figures for the three years. 1934-1936.  nay 
be accepted as a representative figurc for the end of 
a teii-year period for purpose of comparison with the 
lipires quoted for 1926, and this basis of comparison 
will be used throughout unless otherwise stated. 
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I t  will be observed that i n  thc arca affected by de- 
velopmental road construction the number of settlers 
increased from an average of 210 for tlic three years 
1924-26: to an average of 397 for the three years. 1931- 
1936; a difference of 187=P!, per cent. For the same 
periods, butter production increased frniii I , Z ~ O , O O ~  
Ib. to 3,oz1,j9') Ib., a cliflcrence in annual production 
of 1,741.5~5 Ib.=136 per ccnt. The tigurcs for the 
corresponding periods relating to adjoining areas, not 
directly affecttd by the roadworks. show an increase 
in dairying settlement from 361 to 436, a difference of 
75'20.77 per cent., arid an increase in annual produc- 
tion from 2,568,012 lb. to 3.844.122 Ib., a difference 
of T . Z ~ ~ , I I O  1b.=49.77 per cent. 

Tlic rate of increase in butter productioii varied in 
different parts of the area, according to the road con- 
ditions and tlie situation of the hutter iactorics. The 
area served by Developmental Road No. I 129 includes 
tlic Dyraaba Soldiers' Settlcrnent. on which the settlers 
were engaged in dairy farming previous to 1926, and 
had the benefit of a butter iactory in close proximity 
to their farms. Developmental road construction on 
this road was not commenced until 1930. and has not 
yet been completed. The yearly production of huttcr 
in this locality during the ten years increased from 
519.968 Ib. to 738,467 lh.=-42.57 per cent. ,\t the 
othcr extreme, production on the area served by Main 
Road No. 140 has bcen influenced by developtiiental 
road construction since 1926, the whole length of 
about 30 miles from Wiangaree to Woodenbong hav- 
ing beeti constructed during the period 1926-1933. In 
this area butter production increased from 158.118 Ih. 
in 1926 to 494.278 lh. in 1936, an incrtase in the amount 
of production of 2io per cent. The number of settlers 
engaged in dairy farming on this area increased froin 
twenty-two in 1926 to seventy in 1936=218 per ccnt. 

In  the Bonalbo arta.  where a butter factory had been 
established since 1916. the average annual productiou 
for tlic three years. r924-1926, was 373-945 lb., whilst 
for the three years, 1934-1936, the average! annual 
production was 1,078,836 lh., an increase of Go4,S91 
lb.=127.63 per cent. The  number of settlers engaged 
in dairy farming in this district iiicrcascd during the 
period from 83 to 122=47 per cent. 

In the adjoining areas, coveretl by Table €3, condi- 
tions in  regard to access ant1 transport, though by no 
means entirely satisfactory. had already been improved 
to some extent and sufficiently in the case of a numher 
of roads to permit of all weather access to the butter 
factories ; further improvements were heing effected 
by the Shirr Council throughout the period. In  the 
area covered by Table A. little or no road improvement 
had been effected previous to 1926. and the conditions 
in  this respect werc so bad that it is probable that the 
rate of increase in production within this area 
would have been substantially less than that 
for adjoining areas (49.77 per cent.) i f  no 
road improvements had been effected. A s  
seasonal and market conditions were the same 
in both cases, it secms reasonable to assume that 

the difference in the rate of increase in this awa over 
and above that which took place in adjoining areas is 
due mainly to the altered conditions in respect of road 
access. This difference expressed in terms of produc- 
tion amounts to S , i p . s 3 3  Ib. of butter over thc period 
of ten years, 1927-1936 (inclusive). Applying the 
average price paid by the factories each year, this is 
equivalent t o  an amount of fgc)s,Xgo. On the same 
Insis, the difference in the value o i  calves and pigs 
produced amounts to f 171,335. 'lhe combined total, 
€567.245, represents the amount paid to dairy farmers 
in the area tluring this period in excess o i  what could 
rcasoriably have been expected in the ahscnce of the 
special measure.; takcti to improve the niyans of access. 

Apart from the very substantial incrcasc in dairy- 
ing settlement and butter production within the area 
tluring the period uuder review. the investigations dis- 
closed that the provision of the road facilities has been 
acconipanicd by an appreciable inqirovenient in  the 
quality of the butter produced within the area. 

The earlier road conditions were such that it was not 
practicahlc ior  farmers to maintain daily delivcry of 
their cream to the factory, and the occurrence of wet 
weather invariably caused delays in the less frcquent 
deliveries. The deterioration due to enforced storage 
on the farm was increased by carriage over tlic rough 
bush tracks. with the result that a proportion of the 
1)utter produced was graded second cla 
struction of roads made it possihle for cream lorries 
to collect supplics daily in many cases, and deliveries 
were then efftrted rapidly and with a minimum of 
deterioration. Tlic figures relating to Bonalho fac- 
tory, which are set out below, may be regarded as 
representative. 

Boitalbo Butter. I.'nrtor~~-Produrtioiz 1926.1936. 

I I 
C h o i r e d  and 

Year. 1 Total Ib. 1 First-cla=r 
RllttPT, It,. 

1926 ... 
1927 ... 
I928 ... 
1930 ... 
T929 ... 

I931 ... 
I932 ... 
I933 ... 
I934 ... 
1035 ... 
1936 ... 

... 447.508 418,426 

... j3j ,625 jn8.14g 

... 590,461 555,293 

... 634.540 6oz,13@ 

... 734.652 693.9ii  

... 910,767 890.124 

.._ 865.105 , 861.868 

... r , uo~ , r72  999.581 

... 1,119,336 1,142,811 . . . I  906,HW 993.022 

... 1 784,119 780,385 I 

Second-class Butter. 

Percentage 
of Total 

Production. 
~~ 

6.49 
5 ' 1 2  

5.10 
5'53 
2.26 

0'37 
0.75 
0.56 
0.38  
0'47 

5.95 

It  is safe to say that the total quantity of second- 
class huttcr protluccd over the whole area has becn 
reduced by j per cent. to about half of I per ccnt. 

The  difference in value of first and second class 
butter to the farmer wnuld not bc lcss than 1t1. per Ib. 
.Assuming iniprovemtnt of j per cent. and applying 
this to the total production from the whole of the area 
tlie improvement in grading would be worth about 
$630 per year. I t  is reasonable to assunie also that 
a proportion o i  the higher grades of butter produced 
improved from first-class to choicest, and from bare 
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Tooloom River with South Cphelisk (Beehive Mountain) in 
the background. 

choicest to sound choicest grades. b'hile it is not to 
be presunietl that the improvement in quality is entirely 
tlua to better facilities for transport. it is beyond ques- 
tion that improved road conditions are by far tlic 
greatest contributing cause. 

L~ivc,stock-Prodz~ctioii of Calms  oiid Pigs OII  Dairy 
Fa,nns.  

The  market for young calves for human consump- 
tion did not develop to any appreciable extent until 
1930, whtn Sydney firms and a local meat company 
engaged in the industry. Previous to that year it w a d  
customary for calves in excess of the number re- 
quired for the maintenance of the dairy herd. to be 
slaughtered for their hides, which were worth about 
2s. each. With this new demand. surplus dairy calves 
became more valuable. realising 10s. a head on the 
average. The marketing o i  calves, however, deperrtlecl 
entirely on facilities being available for collection antl 
rapid carriage by motor lorries, as such young animals 
could not he driven to market. Under the conditions 
obtaining in the subject area prior to the construction 
of roads the marketing of the calves would have been 
quite impracticable. Icven in areas where. hy reason 
of proximity to the butter factories, dairying could 
be carried on, the cost of transporting calves over un- 
made roads would have heen prohibitive. 

Pig raising is a usual accompaniment of dairying in 
this as in other localities. In the earliest days of 
dairying in this locality. the marketing of pigs en- 
tailed tlrivirig them long distances to points where 
they could be picked up by motor lorries. Pigs ready 
for market in the ~\:oodciil,ong-UrbenviIle district used 
to be driven forty to fifty miles to Kyogle, acconipan- 
ied by a cart loaded with iced. The journey occupied 
from one to three weeks. antl pigs lost consirlerablc 
weight and value, whilst in  suninrer time many perishetl 
on the road through heat stroke. Later on, and at 
al)out the time developmental road construction was 
untlertaken. pigs were transported from the farms to 
inarket by motor lorry when favourahle weather con- 
ditions permittcd. High freight charges and tlifficul- 
ties of transport. however. seriuusly affected the pro- 
fits derived from the sale of pigs. The production of 

calves and pigs has expandcd roughly in proportioti 
to the expansion of butter production. The amount 
antl value of production of calves and pigs are shown 
in the iollowing statement :- 
Prodt4ctiovi of C c i l ~ ; ~ s  (iri rxcrss of iitrmbrr rcqitircrl 

f 01' Hrrd Rrplacriizrnts j atid Pigs. 

I L  

Cd"?,. 
vrar. 

__ I .  L - ~  ~ 

627 

789 
952 

1 . 1 1 1  

4.464 
5 . 2 3 8  
4,743 
5.430 
6.303 
5.762 
5.953 

- 40.745 

During the years 1926 to 1929. young dairy calves 
froin the area were not saleable for huma:l consunlli- 
tion, and the values given for calves for those years 
is the worth of the hides at 2s. each. The values 
given for pigs'are based on t h t  average inarket value 
for each year at Kyogle antl Casino. I t  will be ob- 
served that, whilst the number of pigs marketed an- 
nually increased by about 9.000 during the ten years 
period-about 7S.6 per cent.-the increase in annual 
value was only about f 1.679-about 0.4 per cent. This 
is due to the fall in the market value of pigs during 
that time. 

Summarising the increase in dairy production dur- 
ing the period of ten years ending with 1936, the 
yearly production of butter has increascd hy 1.741.59j 
Ib.. equal to 136 per cent.; at an average price of I S .  
per Ib., this is worth f87,07!, per anmini. The annual 
production of calves (compared with 1926) has in- 
creased by 8,134 head. based on the average for 1934- 
36. a gain of 129 per cent., worth about f4.067 (at  10s. 
per head j .  The nrimher of pigs sold from the area 
has increased by 9.000 per year.la gain of 78.6 per 
cent.. worth about f18,ooo per annum (at  f~ per head). 
The total value o i  the increased annual dairy produc- 
tion of the area, as coiiipared with 1926. is therefore 
about f109.146 

Grnziii,q. 
Prior to 1926 practically the whole of the area of 

7j0,ooo acres was used for grazing. Although the 
dairying industry has hern estahlishetl i n  thc more 
accessible parts for from ten to fifteen years, it was 
carried on mainly by the holders of grazing areas who 
dc.pended largely on the brccding o r  iatteninp of beef 
cattle, dairying being regarded more o r  less as a side 
line in many cases. Enquiries were made to ascertain 
what had been the effect of the expansion of daiiying 
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on the cattle grazing industry within the area. It was 
not practicable to obtain precise information as to the 
nunibcr of beef cattle depasturetl on the area from year 
to year, but available information goes to show that 
despite the greater use of the land for dairy farminy 
there has been a steady increase in the number of heef 
cattle. This has been ~)ossiblc owing to the fact that 
prior to 1026 much of the occupied land was in its virgin 
state or in tlie early stages of improvement. With the 
provision of bctter facilities for access. antl the conse- 
qnent improvemmt of thc means of transport and of 
contlitions generally. an impetus was given to all 
primary industries, antl further improvement of graz- 
ing land by ringbarking. etc., has increased the carry- 
ing capacity of the area as a whole. 

The  beef cattle industry has benefited as a result 01 
the ~)rovision of road access in that graziers are iiow 
able to dispose of their stock to greater advantage 
than formerly. Before the roads were constructed. 
few buyers would undertake journeys which were 
arduous and costly. and attended hy tlie likclihood of 
being held up i n  the district through tlie roads be- 
coming impassable. Under these circnnistances tlierc 
\vas not much compctition for stock in tlie patltlock 
or in local saltyartls. antl the owners were ohligetl to 
travel their cattle long rlibtances for sale elsewhere, 
or accept tlie prices offered by occasional visiting 
buyers. At the presmt tinic, lmyers visit the locality 
from numerous centres on the North Coast and also 
from I3risbaiie antl Sytlncy. The resulting competi- 
tion stimulates prices antl enables the producer to 
receive the best market value. 

Tlrc Tirrrhrr Iirdrrstry. 
As previously mentioned. the high country along the 

nn in  watersheds within this area has been reserved 
for forestry purposes, In 1926 the State Forests com- 
prised an area of about IC)O.OOO acres. This has since 
been reduced hy about 5,000 acres. certain parts hav- 
ing been withdrawn for settlement aftcr tlie com- 
mercial timher had heen cut out. For the most part, 
however. tlie large quantities of liard\vootl antl soft- 
wood timber which have heen removed from this dis- 
trict have becrt obtained from the alienated land where 
supplies were more readily procurable. This source of 
supply is becoming esliansterl. and sawmillers are  now 
operating to a much greater extent on the State For -  
ests. Ten years ago tlierc were eleven sawmills tlraw- 
iiig supplies from the area in question. Most of them 
wcre working on a reduced output. whilst some were 
nearinc the end of their economic life on account of 
the cutting out of the timber on nearby accessible 
areas and the difficulty of obtaining supplies from 
farther afield. The delivery of logs to the mill 
by means of bullock teams-the only means of 
transport that could be used-had become costly 
and uncertain on the long hauls. The Veneer Co. 
Ltd., manufacturing veneers and plywoods at Kyogle, 
was obliged to obtain supplies of solftwoods by 
rail from other districts and from abroad and in 
consequence of the high landed cost, this industry. 
which employs about TOO men, exclusive of field em- 
ployees, was in a precarious position. The  saw mills 

.*447R-C 

drawing supplies from the area-there are now four- 
teen-have been given a new lease of life, which, in the 
c;se of some, is likcly to continue indefinitely. The 
m e  of motor transport, which has been rendcred pos-- 
sible by the construction of the roads. enables logs to 
be Iiaiilcd up to 50 miles to the mills. The  Veneer 
Company now obtains its softwood requirements from 
forests in tlie area, transporting the timber from 40 
to 60 miles to Kyogle by means of motor lorries. I t  
has Iwcn estimated that existing supplies will meet the 
needs nf the factory for about thirteen years. 

The supplies of hardwood timber which have lieen 
made accessihle have been availed of largely by the 
Department of Railways. 1)uring the four years. 1st 
J d g .  1933, to 30th June. 1937. sleepers and girders 
(mostly ironbark) to the value o f  f2j.003 and f12.400. 
respectively. have been obtained from forests adjacent 
to the \Voodenbong-Kyogle Road (.Main Road No. 
140). Previous to 1926 motor transport from that 
source of supply was not 1)ractical)le. as the timber was 
beyond tlie economic limit of haulage by bullock teams. 

The annual turnover of the sawmills. and including 
the value of timber being obtained by the Department 
of Railways. is now about fz6o.m.  and tlit industry 
provides einployrnciit for about 0 jo men. The  output 
of the sawniills does not show an apprcciahle increase 
over the preceding ten years. but it is beyond question 
that but for the roads recently constructed in the area, 
a continuance of the industry would only have been 
possi1)le on a diminishing scale of operations. with loss 
of State revenue iii tlie form nf  timber royalties antl 
railway freights. and of local employment. 

Probably the most important advantage to the com- 
munity, insofar as the timber industry is concerncd. 
will result from the m e a ~ i i r c ~  to he taken for forest 
conservation. Lt’itli diminishing timber resources, tlie 
softwood and hardwood forests of this district repre- 
sent a State asset of great potential value, the realisa- 
tion of which is deptndent on their economic manage- 
ment. This requires the systematic removal of trees 
as they reach maturity antl their replacement either by 
natural regeneration or artificial plantinps. Cntler 
tlie contlitions previously obtaining. timber for milling 
purposes could only be taken in  quantity from the 
fringes of the State Forests nearest to existing roads. 
As a result of over-cutting on the readily accessihle 
parts, these areas, prohahly the most valuable as a 
source of continuous supply on account of their prox- 
imity to points of distribution. were steadily being 
withdrawn from the forests in response to an insistent 
demand for land for settlement. their immediate use- 
fulness as timber areas having been destroyed. On  
the other hand. neglect of the great hulk of the forest 
areas on account of their remoteness from existing 
roads resulted in enormous wastage. due to over-nia- 
turity of the standing timber which, while it remained. 
prevented natural regeneration to the extent necessary 
to maintain continuity of supply. IVith the construc- 
tion of the arterial roads, the greater part of the State 
Forest of this area have been brought within a work- 
able distance. and the Forestry Commission is now 
dealing with the matter of roading of the forcst areas 
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in conjunction with proposals for their economic ex- 
ploitation antl conservatioii on the basis of perpetual 
s~ipply. I his has been rendered practicable as a result 
of the deve1ol)mental road works. thc mhole scheme of 
forest access lieing depentlmt on those roads. 

,. 

Road Trtrrrsport (rird H0141~1,qc 

In formulating proposals for tlie development of tlie 
subject area by means of roads. it was necessary to 
takc  into account tlie situation of every part of the 
area in relation to the estalAishet1 means of transporta- 
tion. When tlie niatter .was first considered. the main 
North Coast Railway had heen completed as far north 
as Kyogle, antl its txtension to Brisbane was then con- 
templated. In the adjoining State of Quecnslantl. 
branch railways extenrletl to Killarney. within three 
miles of the horder. and to Ratlidowney. about fifteen 
miles from tlie 1)order. at Mt. Lindesay. I t  was neces- 
sary, therefore, to design tlic layout of the arterial roads 
so as to bring every part of tlie area within the limits 
of economic road liaulage in respect of the various rail 
heads. The locations adopted for tlie various roads 
which have been constructed provide for a maximum 
distance of about fifty miles by road to railhead from 
any part of the area. Rrforc the practicable advent 
of the motor vehicle as a means of transportation in 
this area. lmllock teams antl horse-drawn vehicles were 
used. their low speeds rendering them unsuita1)le for tlie 
marketing of peris1ial)lr dairy produce. The haulage 
of timber arid carriage of non-perishahlc supplics and 
materials was costly antl uncertain. The forty-mile 
journey from Woodenbone to Kyogle by linrse team 
frequently occiipied a week or more. antl the cost of 
carriage by that means was L6 per ton. When the 
dairying industry was started. cream was carried to 
tlie factory with horse and cart. and, in  some cases, hy 
pack horses. 

For some years before the conipletiofi of the road 
works. motor transport was being used to a limited 
extent, but was only possible under dry weather coii- 
ditioiis. Previous to the construction of Main Road 
No. 140. the trafic between \Vootlenbong aiid Kyogle 
averagcd less than three vehicles per clay during tlie 
dry weather when tlic road could be used. On tlie 
length of eight miles. between Woodeiihong antl IJrhen- 
Ville. the traffic in 1926 was limited to perhaps a dozen 
vehicles per week. whilst between Urbenville and Boii- 
alho traftic by road was practically non-existent. 
There was no road cornmunication between these 
centres antl Brisbane. except by a difficult and round- 
about route. via Killarney. In 1936 the Woodetibong- 
Kyogle road was carrying more than seventy vehicles 
per day. whilst the number using the road between 
\Voodenhong and Urbenville exceeded r o o  per day. 
Rfotor mail and passenger services now operate both 
ways daily between Casino and Brisbane, via Bonalbo. 
Urhenville and Woodenbong. and hetween Urbenville 
atid Kyogle, via Woodeti1)otig. Freight lorries carry- 
ing butter. pigs, calves and timber, ply continuously 
between Bonalbo and Casino and between the \\'ooden- 
bong-Urbenville district and Kyogle. 

Transportation charges decreased on all classes of 
goods, as shown in the following summary:- 

~- - 1 Cost of Carriagr. 

C1;oodenbong to Kyogle-40 miles- 
Boxed butter ... ... 
Other goods .. . . . . . .. 
Rackloading . . . . . . . . . 
Calves , . . . . . . . . 
Pigs .. . , . . . . . . . . 
Boxed butter ... ... 
Goods . . . , . . . . . . . . 
Backloading . . . . . . . . . 
Calves . . . . . . . . . 
Pigs .. . . . . . . . . . . 

Bonalbo to Liumore-63 miles- 

Bonalbo to Casino-43 mile- 

€'er ton. 
t. s. d.  

... 4 1 5  o 

... 4 1 0  0 

... 4 ,; 0 
Per head. 

... 0 5 0  ... o 5 6 

... 5 I 0  0 

... 5 0 0 

... 5 0 0 
Per head. 

... 0 5 0  

... o 6 o 

Per ton. 

Per ton. 
i s.  d. 

I 1 7  6 
I 1.5 0 
I 15 0 

Per head. 
o z h  
0 3 0  
Per ton. 
2 0 0  

I 1.5 0 
1 0 0  

Per head. 
0 2 6  

0 3 0  

Cheese manufactured near Urbenville in 1 9 q  cost 
f 6  per ton for carriage to Kyogle, 56 miles. In 
1936 tlie cost was f 1 10s. per ton. whilst carriage by 
road direct to Brisbane. 86 miles, cost f z  10s. per 
ton. The passenger fare for single journey from 
Woodenbong to Kyogle had heen reduced from L I  in 
1932 to 8s. in 1936. 

Social Coiiditioits. 
Prior to the constructioii of good roads. tlie settlers 

in  this locality lived in  a state of isolation. a condi- 
tion which is perhaps the primary cause of tlie drift 
of rural poptilation to the cities. where thc conditions 
of life are more attractive. Any attempt to describe 
tlie roads formerly existing in this area can convey 1)ut 
a slight inipresrion of the difficulties of travel. Roads 
which are unformed and rough are to be found in manv 
parts of the State wliere travel, though difficult and 
uncomfortable. can be accomplished a t  the cost of time 
antl convenience. Ilere, however, it is a peculiarity 
of the clayey ground that it will readily absorb and 
hold a great deal of water. After a light shower of 
rain tlie road surfaces hecanie exceedingly slippery ; 
after heavier falls the bearing value of the ground wa3 
reduced to the condition of a sticky quagmire, while 
the numerous creek and river crossings became im- 
passable. As wet weather is of very frequent occur- 
rence in this district. travelling. even on liorse back. 
was attended with difficulties in wet times ; with motor 
vehicles it was practically impossible. Attempts to 
maintain essential communications by motor lorries or 
teams left such deep ruts aiid bog holes that when dry 
conditions returned travellinq was exceedingly rough. 
and attended at every stage by the risk of I>reakdown. 
It  is easy to appreciate that under tliesc conditioiis 
visitors from outside districts were few aiid far 
het\vecn. and travelling hy the settlers theniselvcs wac 
rarely undertaken, except in case of pressing need. 
The delivery of supplies was frequently delayed for 
periods up to six weeks in  wet seasons. The fear of 
iFolatioti from medical assistance in time of need was 
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ever present in the minds of settlers with families, antl 
such educational facilities as there were could not be 
readily availed of. Even the advantages of wireless 
were denied many of the settlers, who were unable to 
have batteries and accumulators charged when required. 

While the settlers away from the constructed roads 
still have dificulties to contcnrl with, the facilities 
already provided for travelling under all weather coil- 
tlitions have I)rought about a remarkable change in 
the social conditions of the area. There is frequent in- 
terchange of visits by members of social and sportipg 
bodies of this and of surrounding districts. The  seaside 
and holiday resorts of the North Coast are now within 
easy reach, whilst the journey to Brisbane by road 
occupies only a few hours. Medical aid is readily 
available. Provision has becn made for super-priinary 
education at Bonalbo, and the daily two-way motor 
services enable students to attend the High School at 
Casino at little cost. The radio, and newspapers which 
are delivered f roni Brisbane and elsewhere on the 
(late of issue, are now an established feature of the 
life of this rapidly-growing community. 

As  tlic boundaries of the area in question do not 
coincide with those which have been adopted for statis- 
tical purposes, figures relating to the growth of popu- 
lation cannot readily be obtained. , An indication of the 
extent to which it is increasing is contained in the fol- 
lowing figures relating to the threc townships withiti 
the area :- 

1 1929. 1~ 7936-  I 1929. I '936. 
-____ 

6 2  
278 

I 0 0  
93 

Bonalbo ... ... 166 513 

Tourist Attractions. 
Intended at the outset as  the means of access neces- 

sary for the development of primary intlustrics. the 
roads constructed in this area have opened to the 
tourist scenic attractions of great variety antl interest. 
After leaving the Tenterfield-Casino road. the traveller 
going north passes through vallcys with a vista of 
farms and pastoral lands against, a background of trec- 
clad ranges. For twenty-five miles the road continues 
by hill and dale, but rising slowly to the foothills of 
the Tooloom Range. Here the nature of the scene 
changes. The winding road ascends through hardwood 
forest merging towards the summit, with the soft- 
wood brush, where the tlensc growth of trees and 
vines make a wall of dark foliage relieved by the light 
green of the ferns and the occasional blaze of the 
f a m e  tree. Emerging from the tiniber as  thc road 
descends again, there corntn into view a unique pic- 
ture of undulating farm lands surrounding the sur- 
vivals of earlier mountain ranges, now isolated peaks. 
The aptly-named Edinburgh Castle rises high above 

Mount Lindesay on the Queensland Border near the New 
England Highway. 

thc ranges to the east. Passing through Urbenville, 
which lies in  the shadow of the Crown Mountain. and 
going west towards Legume. the road passes within a 
mile of the Tooloom Falls. and, skirting the base of the 
South Obelisk, enters a tropical jungle. No word pic- 
ture can bring to mind the profusion of growth that 
lines the road over the Beaury Kange. Closed against 
timber gctters, and permanently reserved for the pre- 
servation of native flora antl fauna, this strip of coun- 
try contains a wealth and variety of timber, ferns and 
orchids not to be found clsewhere in the State in  
accessible situations. Abruptly the jungle ends at the 
Koreclah Lookout. from which point the view extends 
over timbered range and ol~cn valley for many miles 
to tlic south. Joining the New England Highway a 
little farther on and turning east again, farm lands and 
forest alternate for about twenty miles till, approach- 
ing- Woodenhong, the jagged peaks of the Macphenon 
Kange come into view with Mount Lindesay rising 
solitary 2,000 feet above the pass where the highway 
crosses the bordcr into Queenslantl. 

Coltcllcsio,t. 
Reviewing w r y  briefly the development that has 

taken place following the expenditure of f@5,8;o on 
developmental road works within this area of 750.000 
acres-the northern part of the district comprisi.d in 
the Upper Clarencc and Richmond Valleys-it is 
found. after making liberal allowance for development 
which might have takui place under any circumstances, 
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that the value of dairy production due to the acceler- 
ated progress of the district over the ten years period 
amounts to about 1567,000 ; whilst tlie average annual 
dairy production for tlie three years, 1934-1936, was 
worth f~o.cpo more than the average annual production 
for  the three years. 1yq-1926, based on the rather low 
prices ruling in 1936. The grazing industry has becii 
placed in a better position as regards tlie marketing of 
beef cattle. The timber industry has been given a new 
lease of life, tnabling it to maintain a turtio\rer in  the 
vicinity of f250.000 per year, and tlic economic ex- 
ploitation antl conservation of the valuable timber re- 
sources of tlie area lias been rendered practicable. Be- 
sides relieving tlie disabilities and hardships of tlie 
existing settlers atid their families. tlie provision of road 
access lias led to a substantial increase in the niuiilicr of 
settlers engaged in dairy ramming. and has brought 
about conditions under which a very much larger iii- 

crease in settlement is assured. Added to this. scenery 
of a high order, attractive alike to thc tourist from at 
home antl abroad. has been made availahle. In this 
connection i t  may be mentioned that provision has been 
made within the boundaries of tlie roads for camping 
and parking places for travellers at nunierous suitable 
points. 

In  considering tlie development which has already 
taken place. due regard must lie paid to the conipara- 
tively recent date of completion of tlie more important 

road works. The substantial progress niatle practically 
during the period of construction affords some indi- 
cation of tlic capabilities of the area antl tlie returns 
which may be anticipated at a later stagc. Much re- 
mains to Ile done by the local authorities in the way of 
improvement of the numerous feeder roads to provitlr 
suitable access throughout the area, but the construction 
of the arterial roads provides the essential mealis of 
communication and tlie main framework of tlie system 
of roads required for the tlcvelopment of this district. 
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Co-op. Dairy Society Lttl.; Mr. F. J. Brown, L.I.C.A.. 
Secretary. Casino Co-op. Dairy Society Ltd. ; Mr. f’. d .  
Carey. Director. Casino Co-op. Dairy Society Ltd. ; 
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RECONSTRUCTION ON THE MITCHELL HIGHWAY BETWEEN 
WELLINGTON 

Tlie following account of recent reconstruction on 
the Mitchell Highway hetween Wellington and Dubbo 
covers the work clone since 1932 between the bridgt 
over the Macquarie River at Welliiigton (231 m. 3,648 
ft.) and the Duhbo Municipal boundary (260 m. 69; 
f t . ) .  Tlie road traverses the Shires of Cobbora and 
Talbragar, the common houiidary being at 249 ni. 3,504 
ft. 

Cobbora Shire. 
Prior to tlie inception of the Main Roads Board, tlie 

Iljellington-Duliho road in Cobbora Sliirc crossed the 
railway four times between iVellington. and Geurie. 
Keronstructioii, including deviations. was undertake11 
in the early ycars of the Main Roads Board, resulting 
in tlie elimination of the railway crossings antl atten- 
dant sharp bends. The new work on these recon- 
structed lengths consisted of fairly heavy earthworks, 
a ‘Telford base course antl a 3-inch thick pre-mixed 
bituminous macadam surface course. and was carried 
out liy Council by (lay labour. I t  extended from Wel- 
lington to 236 ni. 1 . 1 5 5  ft. and from 232 m. 2.425 ft. 
to z q  111. r,c]oS ft.. a total length of approximately six 
antl a half miles. The remainder consisted of old 
waterbound macadam I)lintled with a thin surface 
layer of gravel. Tlie alignnient and grades gcneral1)- 
were reasonable, but there were many open water 

AND DUBBO. 
crossings. Three of these I)locked traftic after rain, 
viz., two at Maryvale and one at Pile Creek between 
Geurie atid \Yongarbon. 

1 he first more recent improvement work to be untler- 
taken was the construction of a bridge over Pile Creek. 
The former causeway was washcd out in 1929, but, 
owing to the limited funds available at that time, the 
coristruction of the bridge could not I)c put in hand 
until early in 1932. The riew bridge consists of a 
single timber lream span of 27 ft., 18 ft. wide between 
kerbs. I t  was completed i n  July, 1932, under contract 
to the Department by Messrs. \\:allace and RlcGee at 
a cost of Lj92. During 1932-33 a coiiinieiicenieiit was 
made with tlic climinatiori of other open crossings. 
One 2-cell 6 ft. x 3 ft. box culvert was liiiilt at 246 ni. 
949 ft. under contract to the Council by Afr. It. T. 
Kelly at a cost of f 2 p  9s. 6d. At the same time a 
group of eight zq in. aiirl 36 ill. diameter concrete pipe 
culverts was Imilt throughout the length 1)y 1Tr. H. M 
Graham untler contract to the Couricil at a cost of 
f307 IS. 

Under the Council’s 1934-3 j Maintenanre l’ro- 
gramme a further group of 5 culverts, ranging in size 
from 24 in. diameter pipes to a two-cell 6 f t .  s 4 f t .  
coiicretc I I O X  culvert. was constructrd by N r .  It.  
C)’Neill under contract to tlie Council at a cos1 of 

I .  
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$713 I 5s.  5d. the same tirnc. one of the old railway 
cuttings bctwcen Maryvale antl (ieurie was widened to 
give a formation width of 26 ft. at a cost of f203. I t  
is one of the interesting features of this road that the 
length from Maryvale to within 3 miles of Geurie 
occupies an abandoned railway location. Upon the 
tlcviation of the railway to secure improved grades, 
the old railway location was taken over for road pur- 
poses. the old ballast providing an excellent foundation, 
and the wide sweeping curves and long regular railway 
grades giving a standard of alignment antl grading 
not often met with in  road work through hilly or uti-  
dulating country. 

Two new concrete britlgcs at Maryvale designed to 
eliminate tlie open crossings referred to ahove were 
constructed during 19.35 hy Mr. J.. Delatorrc under 
coutract to the Departnient at a cost of fj,oX7 12s. I r d .  
The bridge nearer to Wellingtoii consists of a B-span 
rigid frame structure with slah type deck. having spans 
of 19 ft.. 22 ft. .  antl 19 ft.. ant1 a width betwecn kerbs 
of 20 ft. The bridge is founded upon tight gravel at 
a depth of approximately I O  ft.  below the level of thc 
old causeway. The ~econd  structure consists of a 3-  
span reinforced concrete slab bridge 61 ft. long. 20 f t .  
wide hetwecn kerbs. The site is somewhat unusual in 
that ordinary flows are small. but occasional high 
floods had to be provided for. The approaches are 
therefore fairly high and exteiisive itivolviiig a total 
quantity of I 3.854 cub. yards of earthworks atid 6.500 
sq. yards of ncw gravel pavement. 

Uuring 1935-36 a further group of culverts to 
eliminate open crossings was constructed hy Mr. R. 
\2'hceler untler contract to tlie Shire Council at a cost 
of fS63. Six culverts were built, ranging in  size from 
an IS-in. tliainetcr pipc to a a-cell 4 feet x 3 fect 
concrete box culvert. Under tlie same programme. the 
old forniatioii bctween Marqvale and Geurie was re- 
constructed by one of the Department's heavy tractor- 
grader plants at a cost of f663. and a second old rail- 
way cutting was widened by the Council at a cost of 
f76. Towards tlie end of this programme. five short 
sections were regraded by the Couincil on the Geurie- 
\\'ongarbon section at a cost of $673. in order to ini- 
prove visibility over vertical curvcs, to improvc riding- 
qualities and to superelevate the curves. 

During Septeniher. 1936, tlie length froni Geurie to 
\\"ongarbon (from 245 111. 2.300 ft.  to the Shire houn- 
clary at 249 m. 3,584 ft.') was surface treated by the 
Department's spraying plant. Prior to spraying, the 
road was gravelled, and reconstructed by the Depart- 
ment's heavy Diesel tractor grander plant, at a cost of 
$1,324. The section runs through red to black soil, 
one length of approximately half a mile heing through 
particularly poor black soil (from a road making point 
of view). The pavement here consists of not more 
than 3 inches of mixed ironstone and quartz gravel. 
Although the shoulders are open and friable (showiny 
the poor qualities of the soil) the thin pavement sincc 
surface treatment has carried traffic very satisfac- 
torily. Fluxed bitumen on Duratenax primer was 
used. The  aggregate was screened ridge quartz and 
was spread in one application. i.e., the coarse and fine 

*r4+78-D 

were not separdtetl. 'l'he cost of this work was fl.t(66 
for 1 4 . v  sq. yards. = gNd. l)er sq. yard. One of the 
points learned from this particular job was that only 
limited fluxing of bitumen should hc allowed i f  satis- 
factory atlhercnce of round smooth gravel is to be 
obtained and that heavy broom dragging during the 
setting-up period is harmful. because it dislodges some 
of the round gravel which does not appear to adhere 
again until hroken antl crushed by traffic. This joh 
completed the reconstruction of the raid on this par- 
ticular section. 

 WELLINGTON^ 

Locality Sketch. 

During i(j3?-.37, further reconstruction was carried 
out on the section of existing gravel between Maryvale 
(236 ni. T , T ~ S  ft .)  and Geurie (242 m. 2,425 ft .) .  The  
biggest job was carried out by contract to the Council 
hy hlr .  J. Lighezolo at a cost of f2 .052 .  It consisted 
of the construction of 16 cnlvcrts. ranging in size 
from 18 in. diameter pipes to a 5-cell 7 ft.  x 4 ft. box 
culvert, togcther with two small sections of regrading 
and realigning. These works completed the elimina- 
tion of open water crossings on this section, as well as 
the replacement of several inadequate cnlvcrts. A t  
the same time the Council constructed protection fences 
over the long enihankments at the two hridges a t  Mary- 
vale at a cost of f276, and gravelled the full length 
with approximately 12 cub. yards of gravel per chain 
at a cost of $770. In the preparation for surfacing- 
this length, one rather novel experiment was t r ied 
There are no local sourccs of suitable aggrcgatc. Thc 
gravel being put out on the road consists of water- 
worn quartz in a clay matrix. I t  cannot he screened 
satisfactorily in the pits on account of the clay conteht 
so. taking a lesson from the quick and troublesome 
ravelling of tlic niatcrial on the road. it was planned 
to apply the gravel in  greater quantities than would 
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1 .  Standard Drag Broom. 2. Fantail Spreader in operation. 

normally be required, and then, as it ravelled, to grade 
the harsh material to the side in a windrow and screen 
it through small portable screens (“wheelharrow” 
screens) to give surface treatment aggregate. This 
scheme was put into effect towards the end of last 
summer. First-class hard, clean material was obtained, 
but the work of screening proved to be rather slow, 
and in view of its intermittent nature, required first- 
class supervision for maximum economy. The winter 
put a stop to this screening and the balance of the 
material required is heiiig ohtairied from an outside 
source. The type of portable screen evolved has proved 
to he very useful for special minor jolis such as dres- 
sing small quantities of aggregate for maintenance, 
cleaning up  dumps, etc. The spraying of this length 
will be undertaken during the summer of 1937-38. 

:It the conclusion of the work just mentioned, the 
only job remaining to be done to complete the recon- 
struction of the Highway througll the Shirc will bc 
the construction of a section of approximately I mile 
through Geurie township which will he carried out at 
an early date. This section has some special difficul- 
ties, mainly due to the fact that the township lies at 
the junction of several fairly large watercourses. 
Flooding of the main street. along which the Highway 
passes, occurs at intervals. The problem is to pass the 
water and raise the road sufficiently to provide traffic 
facilities without disturbing too much the normal husi- 
ness traffic in the street, hut it is hoped to prepare a 
design meeting these conditions. Further work to he 
undertaken before the length through the Shire can 
he considered as meeting entirely present-day require- 
ments. is reconditioning of the old premixed bitu- 
minous lengths referred to ahove. both ~n respect of 
riding quality and in respect of alignment. The first 
job to be done will be the elimination of a right angle 
bend just north of Wellington bridge and its replace- 
ment with a widened curve of ample visibility. There 
are three other short radius curves which will be treated 
similarly. Some of the wide curves at present are 
unsuperelevatetl and the old sections generally are not 
up to modern standards as regards cross section and 

riding qualities. The necessary woi to bring these 
sections up to standard will be commenced this year 
and continued as funds become available. Improve- 
ment of riding qualities of premixed pavement will be 
undertakcn in conjunction with resealing. 

Talbragar Shire. 
Prior to 1933 no substantial improvements were 

effected to this road, the work consisting only of rou- 
tine maintenance. At the request of the Shire Coun- 
cil. the maintenance of this road has been carried out 
directly by the Department since Deccrnher. 1932. The 
first improvement to be undertaken was the construc- 
tion of a bridge over Eulomogo Creck at 2 j5  m. 
2,044 ft.  The open crossing over this creek had heeii a 
source of trouble to traffic for many ycars. Traffic 
was held up, in extreme cases, for up to three days, 
and was oftc’ti delayed for from t h e e  or four hours. 
A timber bridge IZO feet long and 18 feet wide he- 
tween kerhs was constructed by Mr. H. IVoodward 
under contract to the Department and was opened to 
traffic during January, 1934. The hridge cost fz,o73 

During the 1933-34 Maintenance Programme a IO- 
ft. x j-ft.  box culvert was constructed near the Shire 
hotindary at 249 m. 4.611 f t .  by Messrs. Wallace and 
&Gee under contract to the Department at a cost of 
f339 I 5s. 2d. This eliminated another trouhlesome 
open crossing. During the same programme three 
small 18 in. arid 21 in. diameter concrete pipe culverts 
were constructed hy day labour at a cost of approxi- 
mately f3m. During this period, heavier equipment 
was used for routine maintenance and a conimence- 
ment made with widening and reshaping the forma- 
tion and building up the gravel surface. 

Towards the end of 1934. a special allocation was 
made for the purpose of eliminating further open cros- 
sings and was spent principally in providing two con- 
crete culverts at 251 m. 3,145 ft. and 2 j1  m. 3,675 ft., 
where two branches of the head of Eulomogo Creck 
cross the Highway. At the former site a 4-cell 6 ft.  x 

ss. jd .  
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3 ft. skew concrete box culvert was constructed, and 
at the latter site a 4-cell j ft. x 3 ft. concrete culvert 
was built. These structures, together with an 18 in. 
diameter pipe culvert opposite Eulomogo Siding, cost 
L I  ,oj9. 

During the 1934-35 Maintenance Programme. main- 
tenance of the gravel pavement and formation by 
heavy niacliincs was continued antl the general shape 
of the road much improved. The remainder of the 
open crossings were eliminated by the construction of 
six small coiicrete box culverts ranging in size from a 
single cell 6 ft. x 3 ft.  to a doul)le-cell 6 ft. x 2 ft., at a 
cost of f1.749. This work was carried out by the 
Dcpartnient’s maintenance gang. 

During 1935-36, the final steps in 1)ringing the length 
up  to modern standard were taken. The road was 
gravelled throughout at an average rate of 7.4 cub. 
yards per chain, a total of 6,176 cub. yards of gravel 
heing put out at a cost of 4s. q l .  per cub. yard, the total 
cost lieing f1 .328.  Having in mind the intention to 
bituminous surfact at an early date. the local materials 
were mixed in  order to give the best surface for 
spraying. About 5 cubic yards per chain of fairly 
soft red ironstone having cxceptionally good binding 
qualities was put out. This material binds together 
very well under dry weather conditions, but is apt to 
he slightly greasy when wet antl wears fairly rapidly 
under traffic and maintcnance grading. On top of this 
gravel, an average quantity of 2 cub. yards to tlie 
chain of water-worn. fine gauge, ridge quartz was 
spread. Untler maintenance antl traffic this material 
fractured and become mixed with and embedded i n  the 
ironstone. hardening the latter and enabling a very 
true, dense. “sandpaper” surface to be prepared prior 
to spraying. The principal operation in preparing the 
road was regrading antl reshaping with the Depart- 
ment’s heavy Diesel tractor-grader plant, consisting 
of a 12-feet Made grader weighing 6% tons. iisually 
operated with two 2-feet extensions to the blade and 
hauled hy a crawler-type tractor. This pla’nt was 

manned by an experienced crcw who did their owr  
pegging out. The plant crew tested the cross fall and 
lateral symmetry with camher board. level and straight 
edge. The ultimate result was a pavement having 
riding qualities of a very high standard. The work 
carried out hy tlic Diesel plant cost $328, equal to 8s. 
per chain. This rate would he an average only, as 
little work was required a t  the many sites where new 
culverts had been constructed, while heavier work was 
required on sections of the old road not included in any 
of the new culvert work. This applied also to the 
gravelling. the average rate of application being prac- 
tically double on weak sections of the old road and 
reduced correspondingly over the new culvert ap- 
proachcs. 

The new section, 10 m. 34 chs. long. was maintained 
in good shape by a combination of the heavy Diesel 
plant. planer drag and horse-drawn graders as neces- 
sary according to weather conditions. Bituminous 
spraying was put in hand in February, 1936. The 
materials used were fluxed bitumen. coke oven tar 
primer and local screened quartz, ridge gravel. 

One work remains to be done to complete the con- 
struction of this section, namely, the constructio’n of 
a small bridge at a crossing over Eulomogo Creek at 
253 m. 611 ft. This creek crosses the road three 
times, the first and third crossings having already been 
bridged. This work will be carried out during the 
present financial year. The alignment and grading of 
the Highway through the Shire are now excellent. 
The country passed through is undulating, red soil, 
wheat land, providing a first-class suhgrade and mak- 
ing possible the light type of construction which has 
been adopted. 

With the completion of the reco:istruction of tlie 
road and surfacing the pavement. as described. during 
1938. a Iiituminous or other dustless pavement will 
have been provided from Sydney to Duhho, a distance 
of 262 miles. with the exception of a few short sec. 
tions aggregating 26 miles in length. 

1 .  Reconstructed road between Maryvale and Geurie, prior to surface treatment. 2. Section of hishway weat of Geurie 
after surface treatment. 
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ROAD DESIGN STANDARDS, 1937. 
Instructions for Design of Two-lane Rural Highway. 

(Co&i?$d  f r o m  November, 1937.) 

8. Benching, Clearing, Obstructions. 
Where it is necessary to improve the sight distance 

on horizontal curves, recourse may be made to bench- 
ing on the inside. The  width of henching shall hc de- 
termined by plotting the curves to scale and drawing 
a series of sight lines between points on the centre 
of the inside traffic lane, the distance along the trafic 
lane between each pair of points being tlie sight dis- 
tance required. The level of the bench (at  horizontal 
curves without vertical ciirves only) shall be 4 feet 
above the centre of the inside lane. 

This method shall also be used to detcrmine the 
extoit  of clearing required for sight distance in tim- 
bered country. tlie location of trees in  tree-planting 
schemes, and wlietlier builtlings, etc., ol~struct the line 
of sight. 

I t  sliould hr nuted that I~enching is expensive and, where 
henclling would he required, it is often possihle to  adopt an 
imiiroved alignment requiring uo hcriching at  little o r  no extra 
cust. Rcnching is unsightly and roads with benching rcquire 
additional maintenance expenditure all their useful life for the 
clearing of vegetation. earth, stones. etc. from the henching, 
and careful consideration should hr given t o  altermtive align- 
ments in every case. 

For  combined horizontal and vertical curves benching is a 
more complex prohlem. The  horizontal distances of the edge 
of the benching f r ~ m  the road centre line is the same as  for 
a horizontal curve only, but the lcvel of the 1)enching is greatly 
altered (see clause 9c). 

The above additions shall he made to the grades 
along the nominal centre line (see claiisc 2 )  for the 
full length of curve antl transitions in computing the 
grading of hills as specified in clause 4. 

( 1 7 )  Minii7i~iu~z C U Y V ~ S  011 Stecp Grtrdrs. 
The normal nlinimunl horizontal curves are  per- 

mitted on level sections o r  on sections with light 
grades only. For steep grades the minimum curves 
shall be increased as follows :- 

( i )  Earth. Gravel or Stone Surfaces. 
~~~~ 

1 Minimum Radius in feet for Design Spwd i n  rniler per hour. 

I 

3 

4 
5 
h 
7 

8 
9 

1 0  

5 rn 
5 00 
500 

550 
550 
550 
550 

550 
...... 
...... 

800 
800 
800 

8.5" 
850 
900 
...... 
...... 
...... 
...... 

60 
~~ 

1 . 2 0 0  
I , Z M  

I , . P O  

7 , 3 0 0  
...... 
...... 
...... 
...... 
...... 
...... 

( i i )  Bitumen, Ta r  or Concrete Surfaccs 
._____ ___... 

9. Combination of Horizontal Curves with Grader and 
Vertical Curves. 

( a )  Grade Courpeizsutiaw. 
?4inimum Radrus i n  feet for De\ign S p e d  io mmle.; per hour. 

Grade in 
per C P " t .  

~~ ~ 

Grades shall be compensated for curvature in ac- 3 0  1 40  1 SO 1 110 

cordance with the following table :- __ 
2 2 0  400 h5o 1,ooo - 

Equivalent Additional Grade duo tocarvniore, n t  ~ ) ~ ~ i ~ ~  
Speed-miles per hour. 3 -_____ 

Radius of 
Horiionlal Curve 

i n  feel. 

Nil. I Nil. $% I 000-1.200 

Foo-qoo :::I Nil. 1 % t 96 ... 65- 750 Sil .  4% d% 
SOO- 600 f %  t % ...... 
4- 450 . __ .  1% ...... 
300- 350 ... %% ...... ...... 
220- 250 . . . I  1% ...... ...... 

I 

-. 

6 0  

Nil. 
1% 
i % 

t % 
...... 
...... 
...... 
...... 
...... 
...... 

5 250 450 750 1 , 2 0 0  
6 2.50 4.50 7.50 1 , 2 0 0  
7 25" 500 800 ...... 
8 250 500 800 ...... 

( c )  Combilzed Horizontal ond V t 4 c u l  C ~ I ~ T I C S .  
Combinations of horizontal antl verticd curvature 

are undcsirable, arid shall be avoided i f  practicable. 
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\\:liere such combinations are unavoidable. the nor- 
mal minimurn radius of horizontal curves shall Ilr 
increased as follows :- 

( i )  Earth,  Gravel or Stone Surfaces. 
~~~ - ~ 

1 3linimum Radiui; (feet) fo r  De i im Speed in 

54/,  or less 1,200 
Over .i:/a t o   IO:/^ “’  ::: :g I 2; 1 ig I 1,300 

,, 10% t o  15y0 ... 300 650, 900 2,oon 
,, 15% to 20% . ._ Not allowed in combination with 

any  horizontal curve. 

( i i  j Bitumen Tar  or Concrete Surfaces. 

Minimum Kadius (feet) for Derigu Speed in 
miles per hour of- 

Value of R , \ Y .  
(see Cl. 8). 

30 I 40  1 i o  I 6” 
.- I 

~~ 

5% or less ... ... 2 2 0  400 050 1,000 

., 10% to 15% ... z5o 500 Xoo I.mo 
1 5 %  to 20% ... 300 5.50 900 1,300 

Over 5% to 10% ... 2 5 0  450 700 1 , 1 0 0  

Where such combinations occur at summits and siglit 
distance is i( controllin:. factor attention is drawn to the 
following points :- 

I. The line of siglit is inside the path of the car and 
usually off the pavement altogether, frequently there- 
fore the level of the pavemcnt near the crntre (if the 
comlrined curve:. does not affect the sight distance and 
the longitudinal grading can be designed for riding 
qualities and economg irrespective o f  sight distance. 

2. Where benching is used, the level of the bench required 
will be fixed by the road levels some distance from 
the Iiench and the bench will not lie horizontal. 

Such conillinations are unusual and vcry variable and each 
will require separate treatment. For  details of design see 
article by E. F. Mullin in Main Roads, vol. 8. No. 4 (Aug. 
1g37), page 146. 

10. Grading at Causeways and Culverts. 

Short causeways present a special case of adjacent 
vertical curves in  whicll the length of each curve is so 
short that the shock or  re1)ountl on entering tlie first 
curve has not died away when the next curve is 
rtached. 

A s  short causeways are only used on straight roads, 
and as the appearance of the roadway and tlie niark- 
iiig posts indicate to tlie occupants of vehicles that the 
sudden vertical movements are to IK expected. con- 
sitlerahly greater vertical accrlerations are permissible 
for short causeways than for long vcrtical curves at 
breaks of grade. The  minimum lengths of vertical 
curves for short causeways (based on experiments j 
are  given in figures 12 and 13. 

Short causeways shall only be used on straight sec- 
tioiis of road, as the rapidly fluctuating road reaction 

and the “hounce” of tlie car would make steering difi- 
cult and dangerous i f  such causeways wcre used on 
curves. \\liere a horizontal curve is placed near a 
short causeway tlie iiiiiiimum ieiigth of straight be- 
iwecii tlie cntl of the last vertical curve of the cause- 
way  antl tlie end of tlie transition for the liorizontal 
curve shall be :- 

Design Speed . _ _  m.p.h. 30 40 50 60 
80 1 0 0  Length of Straight f t .  .io b0 

Grades on causeways are very short. and can easily 
be ascended as “momentum grades,” therefore the 
grade requirements given in clause 4 do not apply. and 
maximum instantaneous grades for all speeds are :- 

Earth, gravel, or stone surfaces ... IO:/, 
Bitumen, tar, or concrete surfaces ... 12:/~ 

A11 causeways on or near horizontal curves shall be 
designed iii accortlance with clauses 7 antl y of this 
instruction. Large causeways shall be similarly tle- 
signed i f  practicalile. 

In all cases the causeway sliall he graded so as to 
interfere as little as possible with the natural water- 
way. In deep causeways sight distance shall be con- 
sidered, and ample braking distance to prevcnt a 
reliicle running into a concealed obstruction in tlie 
bottom of the causeway shall be provided. 

In  many cases, particularly in flat country and where 
culverts are constructed to replace causeways, it is 
necessary to raise the road surface above tlie general 
level of the road on each side at pipe and/or similar 
culverts to provide the necessary cover. I n  such cases 
tlie road surface shall be graded as  shown on figure 
14. 

Supplementary Notes. 
The following notes supplement, and. to a minor 

( I  ) Crcitlr Conipettstrtiott f o r  Curvature.-It 
should he noted that curves need only be corn- 
pensated for grade when the effective grade 
(i.e., the actual grade along- the nonlinal 
centre line plus the additional equivalent 
grade due to curvature givcn in clause 9 A )  
would be greater than the values allowed in 
clause 4. Unless these ruling grades are in- 
fringed compensation is not necessary. 

( 2 )  Maxitttzmz Gradcs.-Under very special cir- 
cumstances, the rnaximurii grades givcn in 
clause 4 may be increased. subject to special 
approval for each grade. 

( 3 )  All Crirws to  br Sic /rc~. -~lr~~~rted- -Tl ie  super- 
elevations quoted herein are tlie appropriate 
values for the design speed. I t  is desired, 
however. that all curves be super-elevated. 
regardless o f  radius, the cross falls and 
transition tables herein being used as far as 
applicable. atid the cross fall and the super- 
elevation transition for the last curve given 
in each table used for all greater radii. 

extent, amend the preceding instructions :- 
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D E P A R T M E N T O F  MAIN ROADS N.S.W. 

13 ROAD DESIGN STANDARDS 1937 
CAUSEWAYS 

M I N I M U M  L E N G T H S  OF VERTICAL CURVES 
Lenyfhs shown ore minimum a//owed. IF 
condition5 permit /onger curves sha// be used 
(No fe  thuf f h e  /onyer the curves for the same depth 
OF cuusewoy the better will be the N‘ding quu//’f;esJ 

D e D t h  of cuusewuq “onin Feet (=Zdrvhere’dd;s the rise of eacb V U  
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THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE COCKWHY RANGE DEVIATION OF 
THE PRINCE’S HIGHWAY. 

The  opening of the Cockwhy Range Deviation to 
traffic in Decemlier of last year eliminated one of the 
most winding sections of the Prince’s Highway. 111- 
length of the section eliminated was I T  miles r.c)or 
feet, its northern end being at the village of Tcriiiril. 
about 16 miles south of Milton, while its southern end 
was about r M  miles south of Cockwhy Creek. The 
corresponding length of the deviation is 9 miles 4.807 
feet. 

The old route of the Highway, with its bad align- 
ment and narrow formation. followed generally the 
line of an original Imsh track which passed throug!l 
steep and hroken country around the sides of spurs. 
across saddles antl along ridgcs, and heading a nuin. 
ber of narrow gullies, crossing, C ~ I  route. hills locally 
known as Cockwhy Range. 

From inquiries among old rcsidents, it appears that 
the bush track referred to was the only mean: o i  
access along this section of the South Coast until 
alwut the year 1883, when Surveyor Bundock was 
sent to the district. H e  ascertained that a deviation 
could be obtained to avoid the ascent and descent of 
the Cockwhy Range by following lower levels along 
the Cockwhy Creek Valley. therchy obtaining a route 
through fertile country ant1 near a permanent water 
supply. which was lacking on the route throng11 the 
hills. 

I t  was found, however. that the new route would 
necessitate the construction of several bridges, and 
numerous culverts, and the cost could not be linanced 
at the tinic. Further, he met opposition from ownerS 
who had cleared and cultivated certain properties. 

As a result, it was decided to adhere to the then 
existing route subject to minor improvemetit, antl 
this has remained in use until December, lyj7,  fur- 
ther minor improvements having been made from 
time to time. 

The old r o d .  like most o l  the Prince’s Highway, 
passed through well timbered country with an abun- 
dance of palms and ferns, creepers and undergrowth 
in the gullics, and during the hours of daylight the 
traveller was invariably welcomed I)y the notes of 
bellbirds which frequented certain localities. These 
to some extent compensated him for the winding and 
narrow character of the road. 

I t  was decided in 1930 to carry out two preliminary 
surveys, the first to follow the existing road with a 
view to determining whether it would be practicahle, 
at a reasonable cost, to improve the existing location. 
the second to ascertain whether a deviation proviblng 
first-class alignment, eliminating the wholc length of 

_. 
the original road, was obtainable. The prelimirlary 
survey along the original road indicated that whi!e 
considerable improvement over the then existing cdn- 
tlitions could be made, first-class alignment mas ncit 
possible, as radii of enrves would still he considerably 
I)elow the requirements of modern traffic. Surveyors’ 
reports indicated that fifty-seven curves having radii 
of 200 fcct o r  less could not be avoitletl without exces- 
sive cost. Inclutletl in the number were one culve 
with radius of 75 feet, fifteen with r o o  feet, and 
seventeen with ijo feet. Also. even to obtain such 
alignment the quantities i n  carthworks would he very 
considerahle. 

Locality Sketch. 
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View showing typical hair-pin 
bend on the old road. 

The trial survey for a deviation revealed. howcver, 
that a satisfactory line could he olminctl generally 
along the Cockwhy Creek valley to the east of the 
criginal road, which would provide excellent align- 
ment ancl grades. ancl effect reduction in the length of 
the Highway by at least I mile. Further, it was 
fountl that the line would improve the access to cer- 
tain settled farming country c i ~  roirtr. and to the 
hcach settlcments of Kioloa. Bawley h i n t .  and 
1 ’ebb1 y l3each. In atltli t i on, ani p I e pe r im  nent water 
supplies were available along the tlcviation. 

The deviation also passed through the Kioloa State 
Forest for a distance of about 5 miles. This forest, 
covering 18,300 acres. contains spotted gum. black- 
hutt. red mahogany. and blue gum. antl was tirst 
exploited about eighty years ago. a saw mill having 
heen established about 1857 at Bawley h i m ,  followed 
subsequently by mills at Kioloa and E’ehbly Beach. 
Timber was drawn through the forest to each mill by 
horses along wooden tram lines. antl tluring the trial 
survey for the deviation occasional sections of the 
old tram tracks were fountl, together with the re- 

New reinforced concrete 
bridge over south arm of 

Cockwhy Creek. 
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( 1 )  and (2 )  showing tortuous alignment on old road. ( 3 )  and (4 )  Showinq work In progress and Improvement of 
alignment on new deviation. 
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c.oncrete structure 10’ be- 
tween abutments. 

Over Backhouse Crcek a single 
span concrete structure 00’ 
between abutments. 

mains of rough timber bridges over creeks. A resi- 
dent of Kioloa recalled that, in his youth, it was the 
practice of timber-getters to haul the logs to the 
bcach and then float them out to ships anchored oft’ 
shore. 

’l‘he alignment of tlie deviation is cxccllent, the 
sharpest SIX cnrves (mainly at or near the qpproaches 
tci Iritlges) having radii ot 800 feet. one o t m r  curvc 
is of Sjo fcet ratlnis, eleven curves are of 1.000 feet 
radius, and the remaining curves, sixteen in number, 
vary from 1 , 1 0 0  feet to IO,Q)O ieet radius. Tlie niaxi- 
niuni grade is 7 . j  per cent., tlie greatest depth of 
cutting is 11.26 feet, and the highest bank is 23.33 
feet a1)ove natural surface level. \Vliereas the 
original road crossing tlie Cockwhy Range ascentled 
to a point 463 feet above an assumed datum, the 
maximum rise on the deviation is 23 j  feet. iZ forma- 
tion width of 2% fect \vas adopted, with pavement 
width of 20 feet. 

. 

R. B. Cram 

Construction was commenced by the Ikpartment 
by day labour in January, 1936, employment being 
given to IOO nien at award wages, who were selectea 
from agencies of tlie State Labour Exchange at Mil- 
ton and Bateman’s Bay. This organisation continued 
at work until the following October, when the men 
were transferred to other works on the same Highway 
to permit the eniployinent of 300 single unemployed 
nien from the Newcastle district, and from towns on 
the South Coast between Stanwell Park antl Kiama, 
iinder special unemployment relief conditions. Fach 
man worked for a rnaximum period of twenty-four 
hours per week, the working day being divided into 
two shifts, morning and afternoon respectively. The 
weekly hours were increased from time to time as re-- 
quired to make up lost time due either to wet \\-eathrr 
or to pulAic holidays, tlie extra hours being worked 
on either Fridays or. for a period not exceeding fivc 
hours. on Saturdays. By this method all time lost by 
each man was made up, and the amount of his weekly 
earnings maintained. This organisation continued 
uiitil December, 1937, when the .work had sufficiently 
advanced to permit of opening tlie deviatio-n to 
trafic. 

As tlie deviation for tiiurli of its length passed 
tlirougli densely timbered country. the work of clear- 
ing was heavy, the width being kept to a minitiiuni. 
It was necessary to provide fencing through private 
property as early as possible, antl. as clearing pro- 
ceeded, timber for  fence posts. droppers, etc., was 
ohtainetl f roni trees felled during tlie progress of the 
work. splitting being carricti out by experienced men. 
(:ire was exercised to ensure that, wherever 1 x 1 ~  
ticable. healthy growing trees, and in particular. cab- 
1i:ige tree palms, were preserved. 

The cartliworks comlirisetl a total of io8,jo:, cubic 
yards, an average of about io.gC5 cubic yards per 
mile of road, arid were generally through earth. Toft 
sandstone or shale, tlie quantity of hard rock met with 

being comparatively small. Tractor-drawn ploughs 
and horse-drawn buckscrapers and scoops were used 
to a considerable extent, while for the haulage to 
banks, horses and drays, or motor lorries were engaged, 
compressors ant1 jackhammers Iieitig used for ~.lrill- 
ing. Precast pipe concrete culvcrt scctioiis. 48 inclic5 
diameter being the largest. were obtained by contract 
and delivered to the ports of Ulladulla and kiteman’s 
Bay. Six reinforced concrete box culverts were a180 
required, varying from a single-cell j feet s 2 feet 
to a double-cell I O  feet x 10 feet. Fine and coarse 
aggregate for concrete culverts were not available 
along tlie line of tlie deviation. but was obtained itoni 
tlcposits of sand and river gravel near Uurass Lake 
and towards Bateman’s Bay, allout 5 miles--8 miles 
south of the deviation. The deviation involved the 
construction of six bridges. contracts for which were 

Over north arm of Cockwhy? 
Creek a sin+$o span coucrete I 
structure do’ clear between/ I 1 IW. D. McDon abutments 

Ovcr south arm of Cockwhv I 

Three of the structures described were on curves 
and super-elevated, viz., those at the north and south 
arms of Cockwhy Creek to a radius of 1,000 feet antl 
that at Sandy Creek to a radius of Soo feet. 

Tlie deviation has been provided with a gravel 
pavement of 6 inches consolidated thickncss, the i d k  
of the material being hauled from Broomen, about S 
miles from tlie deviation, and the remaiiitlei- froin 
Mcroo, about 3% miles from the deviation. The 
gravel was obtained by day labour and hauled by 
lorries working uiitler contract. 

After the new formation antl pavement have tlior- 
oughly consolidated, a bituminous surface will be pro- 
vided throughout. I t  is anticipated that tliis will be 
applied during next snmmcr. 

Tlie estimated cost of completion of the deviation 
excluding tlie six bridges ant1 bituminous .surfacing 
is f@,ooo. 
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RECONSTRUCTION OF THE NEW ENGLAND HIGHWAY BETWEEN 
BRANXTON AND SCONE IN THE LOWER NORTHERN DIVISION. 

The New England Highway (S.H. Ko. 9) carries 
the great bulk of tlie traftic from Sydney and S e w -  
castle to the north-west antl tlie Ta1)lelantls. antl is 
!,art of the altcrnativc through route to Brisbane. I t  
commences where tlie l’acific Highway turns north to 
cross tlie Hunter River at Hexham. 114 miles froin 
Sydney and 10% miles from Newcastle. The section 
of which the reconstruction is described in this article 
is that extending from Branxton ( 140 miles from 
Svtlney) to Scone ( 10s miles from Sydney) in tlie 
Shires of Patrick I’Iains. I\iluswellImok ant1 Upper 
Hunter, and the Municipalities of Singleton. Muswell- 
brook and Aherdceti. The accompanying skrtch map 
shows the location of the Highway antl the relative 
locations of the various lengths of reconstruction. 
The  works were all carried out under the direct 
sup~rvisioii of the Main Roads Board. antl subse- 
quently of the Ilepartment, partly hy (lay lalrour ;incl 
partly by contract. At the time reconstruction cmi -  
inencetl nil tlic sevcral lengths. the Main Roads l%onrtl 
( o r  the Departnient ) was directly controlling the 
maintenance of tlie Highway. as it then existed. from 
the Krarsley-l’atrick I’lains Shire Bountlary ininie- 
tliately north of Branxton to Scone, with the exception 
of the lenglli tlirougli the Munici~~ality of Singleton 
and through the town portion of the Municipality of 
Muswellhrook. Following the reconstruction. the 
lkpartnient has continuetl to maintain the full length 
stated above, there being a local office at Singleton. 

Conditions Prior to Reconstruction. 
Throughout the area tlic climate is dry and the 

unsurfaced gravel was tlificult antl costly to maintain 
with a suitable surface for fast-nioviiig trafic. T n  
addition, the alipmeiit  antl  sight distance were i n  
parts very poor, and tlie pavement narrow. Over the 
full length the excessive (lust. particularly during the 
summer months, was most disagreeable, antl a menace 
to traffic. Generally, tlie rontlitioiis were sucll thal. 
entire reconstruction antl Irituniinous surface treat- 
ment were required. 

For the first 793 miles commencing at Branxton, 
the old road was very narrow. with alignment poor, 
and grading irregular. The pavement was weak, 
rapidly developed potholes. and was difficult to keq) 
reasonably free of corrugations. On  the reniaining 
4;4 miles extending to the previously surfaced pave- 
ment at about half a mile south of Singleton. the road 
was coinparatively flat. and tlie pavement of 2. par- 
ticularly loose and sandy gravel. 

From Singleton to Muswellbrook the coritlitinni 
were such that excellent alignment could be obtained. 
but there were a large numl~er  of points wdicrc con- 
ditions were dangerous. due to abrupt corners and 
crcats on lengths of road whcrc motorists might he 
tempted to travel at fairly high speeds. The pave- 
ment \vas narrow and the grading irregular. There 
were a number of causeways and two railway level 
crossings. one at Gowrie’s Gates just west of Single- 
ton, antl one at Antiene. 

From Muswellbrook to Aherdecn the pavement was 
of a rather coarse gauge p . v e l .  , a a r m m l - - e G t i l , r u ! t  
to licep in rcasonal,lc running condition. The zliga- 
nient antl grading. while being not first-class, were 
hetter than on tlie lengths I)ct\veen Branxton and 
Muswellbrook. The  culverts were in poor condition. 

Several lengths of tlir road between Ahertieen a i d  
Scone were subject to inuiitlation during heavy rains, 
antl due to this and the loose and coarse nature ,;f 
the gravel in  the pavenicnt, the maintenance of the 
pavement in satisfactory condition was difficult ,ancl 
grades. although easy. were irregular. A level crsssiig 
at ahout one niilc north of Ahcrdeen was also an 
ohjectional)le feature. 

Locality Sketch. 
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Plan of Reconstruction. 
In 1931, although tlie position rcgartling funds was 

RLICII that general reconstruction between Branxton and 
Scoiie could not lie commcncerl. it was tlcsiretl to niake 
a start with the provision of a 1)ituniinous surfaced 
pavement. Tlie plan a(lr,ptetl was as fnllo 

( a )  The prompt recoiiilitioiiing antl surface tre& 
iiietit of tlie length of 5.S miles hetwecn hius- 
wellbrook antl Ahertleeii, where aligiment 
and grading were Ixttcr than cxistctl on 
other lengths. in order to conserve maintcn- 
aiice expenditure and to give itiimediate bene- 
fit at a minimum cost. This surfacid 
pavement is to serve for some years, and at 
least until the remainder of the section he- 
tween Branxton antl Scone lias been recon- 
structed atid surfacc treated. 

( 1 ) )  Rect)nstruction atid surface trcatiiicnt first 
from Rranxtoti to Singleto!i. antl tlieu from 
Singleton to Muswclllirook. workin; outward 
from the towns. 

( c  j Keconstruction of the length from A1)crtlecii 
to Scoiie-to I)e carried out concurreiitly 
with (11) .  

I t  was decitled to provide first-class grading, align- 
ment and sight distance. ani1 to depart from the exist- 
ing pavemetit only wherc needed to meet these require- 
ments. 

Rrrr~i.rtoir to Si?iylrtuii. 

.-____L_ 

Over the f u l l  length. froin tlic Patrick Plains Shire 
boundary ( 140 miles from Sydney) to tlie surfaced 
pavement ( 1 5 2  miles from Sydney), at aliout half a 
mile south of the Singleton Municipal Bountlary. the 
road was entirely reconstructed. Many small devia- 
tions wcre made. and the aligiiniciit and grading i in- 
proved to tlie required standard. A formation wirllii 
of 28 feet was adopted. antl tlie pavement constructed 
to a width of 20 fect with local ridge gravel surfacc 
treated Contracts were let for tlie supply antl delivery 
of tlic gravel for the pavement. antl for the surface 
treatment work. All other work was carried out by 
the Department with direct laliour. I t  was c o ~ i ~ ~ ~ i e ~ i c e d  
early in 1933 antl complctetl a year later. 

I t  was decider1 to surface-treat nine of the twelve 
miles with liquid hituuien on a suitable primer. Tlie 
first 3.8 milcs were trcated with gasworks tar primer, 
then 2.6 miles with coke oven tar primer, and on tlie 
remaining length of 2.6 miles the primer was omitted 
altogether atid the liquid bitunien sprayed direct on 
the gravel pavement. Regarding the section prime(! 
with gas tar. it was found that two weeks aftcr spray- 
iiig tlie liquid bitumen had lost part of its origiual 
adhesiveness. \\lien a sinall section of the mat was 
lifted from tlie pavement, it could be readily crumbled 
without staining one’s hands or a piece of paper. I t  
was found. however. that although the surface mat 
was dry and non-flcxihle. the primer antl binder had 
penetrated to such a depth as to form an unusually 
thick crust which withstood tlie effect of traffic fairly 
well. iZll three sections of surfacing proved to lie 
satisfactory in use. 

On  the 3 miles at the Singleton end where subgrade 
conditions and the class of gravel were uniform over 
the full length. thcre were laid down fifteen test sec- 
tiom of surface treatment. using various com1)iiintions 
of primers and seal coats. The total cost of the recon- 
struction, including culverts. and surface treatment 
of tlie sectiou from the Patrick b i n s  Shire boundary 
to .6 mile south of Singleton (total length 1 2  miles) 
was f29,040. 

Siirylctuti t o  d l ~ r s r ~ ~ c l l l ~ r o u k  

Thc reconstructiou of this length was comnienccd 
with the section between the top of Grass Tree Ilill 
antl Muswe1ll)rook. a length of 5.7 miles, of which .8 
mile is in the Municipality of Muswelll,rook, antl :he 
Iialance (1.9 miles) in the Shire of Muswellhroilk. 

Tlie old gravel pavement was very weak aiid nar- 
row, and culverts wcre in tiad condition. I n  the re- 
construction work. which was conimencetl in JLIIY. 1934. 
the road was regraded antl the alignment improved at 
a number of points. Prior to April, I ~ $ I .  tlie st:indartl 
formation width north of Singleton was rh ft., and 
the pavement width 18 ft. On this wrirk. Iiowcver, 
tlic gravel pavcment of 7 in. consolitlatetl thickricss 
was constructed 20 ft. wide. antl surface treated IS ft .  
wide with SS-IOC penetration grade bitumen oil a gas- 
works tar primcr. The construction of the gravel 
pavement ,to a width of 2 ft.  greater thau tlie surfacc 
treatment was undertaken with a view to providing 
a strong shoulder and support for tlie eilgc of the 
surfaced pavement. The strong shoultler lias Iieei! 
successful in keeping to a reasonallle figure the cost 
of maintenatice of shoulders, and has saved tlie sur- 
faced pavement from frettiug and cutting. Tlie cost 
of gravel in this area is not much greater than ~ J O : I  
filling. and wlicn there is takcn into cotisideration the 
fact that less careful trimming of edges of hoxiiix is 
uecessary when tlie extra width of gravel is spread. 
it is found that the practice results in cconomy. 

In the early stagcs of the work difficulty was ex-. 
perienced in obtaining deliveries of suitable gravel at 
a sufficiently rapid rate to allow reasonable progresq 
to be made in the reconstruction work. Following an 
examination of all deposits of gravel within IO miles 
of thc work. it was decided to use gravel froiii hfu.i- 
wellbrook Common. This gravel had Iieen used on 
roads by the local councils some years previously, but 
it was found to he rather clayey and to corrugate hadly. 
aiid the pit had been converted to a garbage dump as 
the gravel was considered unsuitable for any purpose 
other than footways. The Dcpartnient considered 
that the gravel would be quite satisfactory for use in 
a pavement to he surface treated. and this has proved 
correct, for, after being surface treated for two years, 
there was not a single break in the 5.7 miles of pave- 
ment. The  pavemcnt was priincd with gasworks tar 
and sealed with Sj-100 penetration grade bitunie’n 
covered with screened local river gravel. The supply 
and delivcry of gravel. and surface treatment. were 
carried out by contract, but all other work was by (lay 
labour under the direct control of tlic T)epartinent. 
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Muswellbrook Shire-Showing new construction near Grasstree Hill. Portion of old road can he seen on right 

I 
The total cost of the work was f T T Q O ~ ,  including 
surface treatment. This work was commenced in July, 
19.34. antl completed i n  March. 193j. 

Concurrently with the work between Grass Tree 
Hill and Muswellbrook there proceeded work near 
Singleton. The first work here was the construction by 
contract for the sum of $1,250 a deviation .6 niile i n  
length to eliminate three hat1 curves on the southern 
approach to Canibcrwcll Bridge. S ni. ‘north of Single- 
ton. The curves constituted danger spots, atid thc 
reconstruction was expedited on that account. The 
width of the gravel pavement was IS  ft. and the 
depth 6 in. Surface treatment was not carried out 
at this stage. There proceded also the general re- 
construction work over the full length between 
Gowrie’s Gates level crossing allout 1 %  miles west of 
Singleton to the top of Grass Tree FIill. Here. as in  
the case of the work to the north of Grass Tree Hill. 
the gravel pavement was constructed to a consoli- 
dated depth of 7 in. Following on the satisfactory 
results ohtained in extending the gravel pavement one 
font outside the surface treatment, it was decided that 
on those sections where gravel was ohtainable at very 
low rates the full width of shoulders on embankn~ents 

should be constructed in gravel. The difference in 
cost of earth shoulders antl gravel shoulders is snial:, 
and, as the cost of maintcnancc of surfaced pavement 
edges atid shoulders is much lower where gravel is used, 
the gravelling of shoulders makes for ultimate economy. 
Those sections reconstructed prior to April, 1936, 
have been surfaced to a witltli of 18 fect, atid those 
sections reconstructed since that date have been sur- 
faced to a width of 20 feet. 

In surface treatment work opportunity was takea 
to lay down a number of tcst sections, using various 
hinders, with and without primers. and with various 
kinds and gradings of aggregate. and valuahlc i n  forma- 
tion should be olitained from these. 

Contracts were let for the supply and ttelivcry o f  
all gravel required, and for the heating and spraying 
of binder on approximately half the length of the 
pavement. All other work. inclnding thc heating d i d  

spraying of binder on thc latter part of the work, \vas 
carried out with direct lahour by  the Department. 
The total cost of reconstructing and surface treating 
the 18.9 miles of Highway between Gowrie’s Gates 
and the top of Grass Tree Hill was fs7,340. 
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Upper Hunter S h i r t S h o w -  
ing reconstructed pavement 
after bituminous surtacing, 
between Aberdeen and Scone. 

Het\vccn Singlctoii a n c l  Mns\velll)rook, reconstruction 
work has been completed. except for three short scc- 
tions on each of which a tleviatioii is necessary. These 
are :- 

( a )  Deviation and suliway to eliniinate level cross- 
ing at (iowrie's (;ateS. almut 14: miles west 
o f  Singleton. 'Hie length of the work is 
a1)oiit I ,x miles. The proposed deviation 
lias .been survcycrl and this Department is 
negotiating with the Railway Department 
regartliiig the conimericcment of construction 
work. 

(I)) Deviation at. Deadman's Hill to eliiiiiiiate the 
exceptioiially bad alignment. \\liereas the 
existing road lias eighteen sharp curves. the 
ncw road will have three curves trf 1.500 ft.  
minimum radius. The  length of the deviation 
is 1 . 5  in.. and a contract for the woi-k lias 
now been entered into. 

( c )  Deviation at Antiene to eliminate tlie exist- 
ing level crossing. 4 survey has been car- 
ried out antl negotiations are in progress with 
tlie Railway Department. with a view to liav- 
ing . the deviation constructed when funds 
become available. As a temporary measure 
the existing road of a length of .X mile is 
being surface treated. for the proper maiii- 
tenance of such a short length of open gravel 
road would Ix difficrilt arid uneconomical. 

Mii.m~ellbvook to  Aberdem.  
The work on this length. carried ont in 1931-32. 

was the first step in tlie provision of a reasonably long 
length of surfaced pavement. A number of concrete 
culverts were constructed. and the pavcmcnt over the 
full length of 5.8 miles was resheetetl with gravel and 
treated with tar to a width of IS ft. Practically 

throughout, existing grades and alignmetit were fol- 
lowed. antl the work shoultl not he classed as recon- 
struction, Init as a11 improvement work rlesignctl tn 
give inimetliatc improvement at a minimum of cost. 
111 the future. reconstruction involving rcgrading and 
improvement of alignment. will be necessary 011 sofile 
sections in order to provide a pavement altogether 
satisfactory for liigli speed travel. 

Abrrdceii to  Sroric. 
In October. 1934. there was commenced the recon- 

struction of thc Highway between these two towns. 
but omitting the section of road 1.7 miles 1011: affected 
by tlic proposed deviation to avoid the level crosc;ng. 
Here, as in the case of the work between Grass Tree 
Hill and Muswellbrook. the formation width was 26 
ft., the gravel pavement 20 ft., and the surface treated 
width 14 ft. In order to  raise the low sections of road 
it was necessary to obtain approximately zo.000 cubic 
yards of filling from outside the road boundaries. Con- 
tracts were k t  for the supply and delivery of filling 
as well as for the supply and delivery of gravel, and 
for the heatiiig and application of gas tar primer 
and tar-bitumen mixturr seal coat. Apart from this, 
the work was carried out by day labour under the 
c!irect control of the Department. The work, j.6 miles 
in length. was completed in February, 1936. at a cost 
of fr6,rm. 

The construction of the deviation to avoid the level 
crossing about I mile north of Aberdeen will next 
be put in hand. 

General Features. 
VisibiLity (2 nu! A lipwzent 

Throughout the work, carc was givcn to the provi- 
sion of ample sight distance and of curves of largc 
radii, arid a high average road speed has resulted. It 
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Detachable Tail Gate For 
lorry. 

is of interest to note. however, that within tlie three 
years that the work has been proceeding the standard 
of alignmetit and visiliility aimed at has been progres- 
sively raised to keep pace with the gradually increasing 
average speed of travel. 

Siiiootlr IZidiirg Qrta/ity. 
As with sight distance antl alignment, (lie standard 

of smooth riding aitnctl at has been progressively 
raised. The pavements surfaces treated i i i  1936 and 
1937 have superior ritlitig qualities to that treated in 
1934 and 1935. 

The consolitlation of eniliaiiliments has been 
thorough, aiitl particular attention has Ixcn given to 
the edges of the emhankn~ents. where intensive rolling 
has been insisted upon. This rolling of the edges was 
facilitated Iiy ensuring that all filling was placed ant1 
rolled in uniform layers not exceeding one foot in 
depth, antl extentling rlgllt across tlie embankment. 

In the early stages of the work gravel was spread 
to guide blocks. but in  order to obtain more accurate 
and uniform spreading, ternplates resting on side- 
boards were used subsequently, and improved results 
were obtained. Howrv~r.  in order to obtain still more 

- 

General view of Gravel 
Spreading Hopper ured on 

these works. 
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uniform spreading a gravel-spreading hopper was de- 
signed atid locally constructed. This proved entirely 
successful, antl was used for spreading niany thousands 
of cu1)ic yards of gravel. One mati operating this 
sprcatling hopper has regularly spread over zoo cubic 
yards of gravel per (lay as tlelivcrcd iii contractor's 
motor trucks. and, apart from the uniformity of the 
spreading, the metliotl will commentl itsclf on the score 
( I f  ccollomy. 

As part of the coiisolitlation antl preparation of tlie 
1>avement. extensive scarifying, blading and tlraggitig 
with watering was carried out. This is essential for 
tlie production of a gravel 1javement having really 
smooth riding at high speeds. Various drags were used. 
liut by far the most successful i n  achieving sniootli 
riding quality, and incitleiitally. in doing it most 
ecoiioiiiically. was a specially designed ant1 locally coti- 
structed platier-hopper drag. This drag. clue to its 
long 1)asc atid the aliseiice of skids alongside the 
planer blades, bites well into "humps" i n  the pave- 
ment. ant1 the hopper arrangement carries tlie loosriled 
material forward and deposits it in a hollow. This 
type of drag i:, very efiective in eliminating those long 
sags atid huinps which. while hardly noticeable at 3 3  
miles per hour. are most ol>jectionable at j o  ancl 60 
miles per hour. Throughout thr  dragging process the 
Iiaveiiient was kept well watered. 

Care was taken to ensure that embankments \wre 
well coiisolidatetl under trxftic antl wwther before 
surface treatment was undertaken. Except in the very 
early stages of the work at least six months, anti up 
to eighteen months. elapsed Iietween the construction 
of enihankiiients and the surface treatnlcnt of the 
pavement over them. 

Slkrffl.iC Tritrlwirirt. 
As previously stated. various test sections of surface 

treatment were laid tlowii using different priiners, 

hinders. and aggregates. Full use was made of locally 
screened river gravel, atid some locally crushed hasalt 
was cised also. Both are very durable, and generally 
satisfactory aggregates. In the early stages where 
the surface treatment work \vas carried out by con- 
tract the spreading of aggregate was hy hantl. Tlicii 
i i i  the work done by the I~epartment tlie aggregate \\-as 
loaded into motor lorries. and spread througli a rotary 
spreader driven by a road wheel. This method of 
spreading was not entirely satisfactory. and on thc 
hulk of the later work spreading was done with the 
aid of fantail spreaders fitted to five-ton motor lorries. 
One disadvantage with the fantail spreaders was the 
cost of fitting a control on tlie tailboard to regulatc 
tlie speed of flow of aggregate. but a satisfactory and  
cheap tailgate has been evolvcd antl was first used on 
the surface treatment lletween Singleton and Muswcll- 
hrook. 

Aliqmwnt Mnrksrs. 

1 he alignment and grading are such that high speed 
travel is quite general. aiitl i n  order to improve contli- 
tions for night traftic. white painted coiicrctc 1)lucks 
have been erected at short ant1 appropriate intervals 
011 the outside shoulders of curves. 

r .  

Trir Plmtiyq.  

Following tlie construction and surface treatnient of 
the pavement atid shoulders, aiid the provision of 
proper tlrainagc. tlic next logical stop is the improve- 
ment or beautification of the roadside. Iii keeping 
with this, trcc planting has been coniuienced just soutli 
of Muswellbrook. Next season the work will he ex- 
teiitled. T o  improve tlie roadside. and also to help 
protect hatters of cuttings. a nuiiiber of flowering 
runners have been planted. 

Sydney Harbour Bridge Account. 
Income and Expenditure for :he period 1st July, 1q37. t o  3 1 ~ t  December 1937. 

~ X C O M E -  

Road Tolls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Contributions for Railway Passengers . . . . . .  

Tramway Passengers . . , , , . 
Urnnibus Passcngzrs . . . . . .  

Contributions by Councils , . . , , . . , , .. , 
Rent from Properties . . . . . . . . . . . .  
A'fiscellancous . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

EXPENDITCRE-. 
Cost of Collecting Road Toll . . . . . . . . .  
Xlaintenance and Minor Improvement . . . . . .  
Maintenance of Propertics . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Administrative Expenses . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Interest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
lixchange . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Sinking L:iind . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

1 . 0 ~ ~  CHARGES- 

... 

... 

... 

. . .  

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

. . .  

. . .  

... 

... 

. . .  

. . .  

. . .  

... 

... 

. . .  

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

. . .  

... 

i 
. . . . . .  125,233 
. . . . . .  54.304 
. . . . . .  Z ( , . ( , X < )  

1,555 
. . . . . .  33.22'  
. . . . . .  3.047 
. . . . . .  6 

. . . . . .  

k244.745 

. . . . . .  4,434 

. . . . . .  I i , ' > i S  
'34 

. . . . . .  600 

. . . . . .  
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- PROMOTION OF HIGHWAY SAFETY BY THE UNITED STATES 
NATIONAL SAFETY COUNCIL. 

(Extracted from Rcports by Sidney 1. \\’iIlianis. Ihec to r .  Public Safety IXvisioii; United States Na- 
tional Safety Council. published in the I’roceedings o i  the Highway l i e~ea rch  T3oartl (U.S.:\. j ,  volume I 5). 

In view of the cstablislinient of a National Road 
Safety Council in New South \Vales, it is thought that 
the following extracts from a short review of the work 
of the United States safety organisation should provc 
of special interest. 

I h e  first thing we have learned is that there is no 
one cause of accidents in traliic or anywhere else. If 
therc wcre. these utihappy occurrences would not be 
accidents at all ; and. furthermore, i f  there were hiit 
one caiisc. or eveii one niain cause, it would have beea 
discovered and corrected long ago. 

\\.hat \ve call an accident is. in fact. an accidental 
coincidence of tnw or niorc wrong things which in 
theiiiselvcs are not accidental at  all.^ Take the simple 
case of the niotoriht wlio drives througli intersections 
at excessive slxetl. depending on others to keep out of 
his way. He  may do this for a long time, and get 
away with it--until lie happens to meet another driver 
doing the same thing. ‘l’hcrc is nothirig accidental 
ahout the rxcessivc speed : but tlie meeting of these 
two drivers. at the same instant in time and the same 
~roint i n  sliace, is an accident. I t  may occur to-morrow 
or next year. or never. 

Take a more complicated case. but not uiiusual. 
where ii car with faulty brakes. with a tipsy driver at 
the \\-heel, skids on a slippery pavcnient and hits a 
pedestrian with his head beliinrl his umbrella. Herr 
are four wrong thiugs-the car, the highway. the driver 
and the pedestrian each contri1)uted to tlic accident. 
.\ny three of thein might have been wrong. and with- 
out the coincidence of the fourth at that particular 
tinic and place. therc would have been no tragedy. 

I .  

\Ye cannot control tior predict these individual coin- 
cidences. but me can and do predict them i n  the mass, 
just as an insurance actuary can predict how many 
niales of age 32 will die in the United States next year 
from tuberculosis. What is more important. we can 
find out, and we /ztr;~r fouiitl out. what are the wrong 
things which chiefly contribute to these coincidciices- 
and we can rernovc or control t hem 

\\.e know i n  great &tail what are these wrong 
things, in the car or in  the highway. They are most 
rlangerous when unexpectetl. Geiicrally speaking, one 
can drive a car with bad brakes: on a road with hairpin 
turns. if he knows what lie is up against. But i f  the 
car develops brake or tyre trouble sutldenly. or a sharp 
curvc appears without warning on ail otherwise modern 
highway. then the driver is it: a tough spot indeed. 
From the safety standpoint, the unexpectedness of the 
defect is more serious than the defect itself. That. 
incidentally, explains the discrepancy between the high 
percentage of vehicles that are found defective at test- 
ing stations and the low percentage of accidents that 
can he charged to such defects. 

In the driver or petlestrian, the wrong things that 
contribute to death or injury on the highway are easily 
placed in three main groups. First are the scrious 
defects of niintl or hotly, such as cpilepsy or poor 
vision. Second is tlic lack of skill-the inability iii- 

stantly to do the right thing. Third is the faulty atti- 
tude--the taking of cliaiiccs, thc optirnistic belief in 
good luck, tlic assumption that the other fellow will 
get out of the way. In  l~ractically every accident you 
will find one or more of these factors. You will also 
find thein in many persons who have iievcr yet had a 
serious accident. simply I~ecausc the accident has not 
yet caught up with them-the coincidence with other 
wrong things has not yet happened. 

Secontlly, knowing the things that contribute to acci- 
dents. we know how they may be avoided-simply by 
avoiding all of these wrong things. As to the car and 
tlie highway, this nlca11s building antl maintaining them 
to a reasonably high stantlard antl. al)ovc all. avoiding 
the unexpected and the unreliable. .As to the intli- 
vidual. it rncaiis a combination of fairly good mcntal 
and physical health. a fair degree of skill, antl also a 
fair degree of foresight. caution and consideration for  
others. Any one of these personal qualities may com- 
pensate for the others. .I grcater degree of caution 
may compensate to a large extent for lack ot skill, or 
even intirmity. 
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An individual having these qualities of a safe driver, 
or a safe walker, can positively avoid any possibility 
of accident except those which result from other wrong 
things entirely outside of his control. The latter hap- 
pens sometimes, as  when a car hits a pedestrian peace- 
fully standing on the sidewalk, or when two vehicles 
collitle antl are thrown into the path of a third-bnt 
not very often. The possibilities of personally avoid- 
ing accidents is proved by the remarlcable no-accident 
records that have been made by many drivcrs arid by 
most of us pedestrians. The  point is equally proved 
by tlie records of numerous high accident dr~vcrs- 
pcoplc who are so persistently wrong, in one or more 
of the ways 1 have mentioncd. that thcy simply can’t 
seem to keep out of trouble. On the other hand, it is 
a mistake to believe that these relatively few high 
accident drivers are responsihle for most of our casual- 
ties. The fact is that a great many, probably a major- 
ity of drivers involved in accidents have had no pre- 
vious accident record at all. They are drivers who arc 
not bad enough to go looking for trouble but not quite 
good enough to keep away from it. 

l l i i rd ,  we have learned that groups of people call 
by group action greatly retlucc the sum total of wrong 
things in and around them, and thus greatly reduce 
the coincidences of these wrong things which we call 
accidents. A well known example is the group of 
children in our grade schools whose average level both 
of skill aiid of caution on the streets has been raised, 
with the result that the accidents to them have been 
reduced, even where the external hazards have re- 
mained the same. Another group is the drivers m 
iiumerous large fleets, where again the great improve- 
ment of both their skill and their attitude has almost 
eliminated the possibility of accident, other than those 
due to outside factors. The increasing safety pro- 
grams of bodies like the American Trucking Associa- 
tions. as well as the growing membership and activity 
of the National Safety Council’s Vehicle Fleet Section, 
show that these employers have come to regard safety 
as good business, antl as a practical and necessary fea- 
ture of operation. 

Still morc itnportant. certain states and cities have 
honestly and persistently tackled the job, simple in 
theory, diftieult but not impossible in practice, of elimi- 
nating these wrong things in their streets and high- 
ways, in the vehicles on them, and in their drivers and 
their pedestrians. By so doing, year after year, they 
have lowered their tlcaths antl their death rates far  
below the national average. iZniong many cities and 
states where this is true, in grcatcr or lesser degree, I 
mcntion only a few-Rhode Island, Massachusetts, 
Minnesota. Milwaukee, Roclicster, Providence, Grand 
Rapitlx. Wichita. Evanston. and others which have won 
awards i n  tlie Xational Safety Council’s annual con-’ 
test. If all states and cities had had as good a record 
as these scattered places did. not only this year but 
last year and the year before, do you know how many 
lives we would have saved? Nearly 50 per ccnt.- 
between ten and fifteen thousand a year. 

Fourth, we know how these states and cities, as well 
as these schools and these fleets have saved so many 
lives. Anyone who visits them, studies their activities, 
tallts with their public officials aiid their safety leaders, 
finds at once tlie same basic pattern in each. I t  is the 
pattern of the three E’s you have so often heard about 
--good Engineering of tlie streets and highways, 
honest and intelligent Enforcement, and persistent, 
constructive Education of all . tlie people, young and 
old. 

In no one of these places does one find a traffic 
paradise. In notic has a new race of angels come down 
from Heaven to drive and walk upon the streets. tn 
wear the blue uniform of the police department, to fill 
with sweetness and light the swivel chairs of state- 
house and city hall. 13ach of them is a good ordinary 
American community. Each has its problcnis. None 
is free of ignorauce and sclfishncss, in high places and 
in low, any more than the purest spring water is com- 
pletely free of the germs of deadly disease. But in 
the city o r  state that is safer than its neighbors, just 
as in the water that is pure enough to drink. the germs 
of ignorance and indifference have been held in check, 
have been filtered ont or neutralised to a level at which 
they no longer threaten the entire body politic. In 
every place I have mentionetl, and in others which 
might. well be added, the leaders of safety would be 
the first to disclaim perfection ; they would he the first 
to insist that they have only made a beginning, that 
they are fighting every day to hold what they have 
won, that they have gone just far  enough to know how 
much farther they can go antl will go iii thc years to 
come, to remove the dangers that still threaten, and 
avert the tragedies that are still too many. Through 
the Council’s Street and Highway Traffic Section these 
community leaders are constantly exchangitig informa- 
tion antl helping one another to continued progress. 
As in any other field, the more they know and the 
more they have done, the more anxious they are to 
learn still more and to do still better. 

I hope I have been able in this short space to con- 
vince you that we know how to greatly reduce acci- 
dents, both as individuals and as communities, i f  we 
really want to. I t  follows that our greatest need to- 
(lay is to arouse all our public officials antl othcr 
leaders, and all our people, to tlo these things that we 
already know. T o  do this, we must touch the springs 
that make men act-the motives of self preservation. 
of prcservation of one’s family, tlie profit motive in 
the business man, and in the public official a n d  public 
leader the ambition to win public approval. l f  therc 
is any one thing. more than otlicrs. that we nectl to-day 
to bring this about, it is a definitely organised safety 
program, backed by the hcst official ant1 civic leader- 
ship, in every state and cvery city. l ye  know enough 
already to do this without fear of failure or of wasted 
effort. 
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PAYMENTS FROM THE ROADS FUNDS FOR THE PERIOD 1st JULY, 1937, TO 31st DECEMBER, 1937. 
~ -~ 

Hpadmg. 
Total Payments 

Payments from Payments front for s i x  murithr 
31st December, 1937. zst July, 1937. to jrst 1st October, 1937. t o  

1937. 30th September, r937. 

COUNTY OF CUMBERLAND MAIN ROAVS FUND- i S. d. t; s .  d .  

Maintenance of Roads and Bridges . . . . . . . . . . . .  59640 6 10  89,452 6 
Interest and Repayment of Loans 21,291 6 9 97.459 6 2 

Construction of Roads and Bridges . . . . . . . . . . . .  47:228 2 3 74,930 10 0 
Cost of Land Resumptions 7,166 0 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12,069 12 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  Survcy. Design, Supervision and Administration 11.894 h o 11,599 2 2 

t s. d.  
122,158 I Z  3 

rq,zgg I:! 6 
148.992 13 4 
118,750 1 2  11  
23.493 8 2 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . .  147,120 2 2 285.510 17 o 

COUNTRY MAIN ROADS FUND- 
Construction of Roads and Bridges, inclnding Resumptions .__  190.024 18 3 299,751 0 4 
Maintenance of Roads and Rridges . . . . . . . . . . . .  223,551 I3 8 308,561 o 8 
Interest and Repayment of Loans 24.977 5 1 1  40.xso 4 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Survey. Design, Supervision and Administration . . . . . . . . .  34,402 16 o 40.188 12 11 

DEVELOPMENTAL ROADS 1CUND- 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  40,915 19 4 Construction of Roads and Bridges 15.668 17 9 25.247 1 7 

1,228 17 11 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . .  ...I 16,568 17 9 25,575 19 42,144 17 3 

Survey. Design, Supcrvision and Administration . . . . . . . . .  900 o o 328 17 I I  
p p  1 

SUMMARY ALL FUNDS- 
C.onstruction of Roads and Bridges, including Resumptions ... 260,087 18 7 4II,Y98 4 I 

Interest and Repayment of Loans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  46.268 I Z  8 138.309 I O  5 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  Maintenance of Roads and Bridges 2 8 3 . q ~  o h 3983013 7 2 

Survey, Design, Supervision and Administration . . . . . . . . .  47.797 2 0 52,116 13 o 

672.086 2 8 
681,105 7 8 
184.578 3 1 
99.313 1.5 - 

Grand T O ~ A  . . . . . . . . .  . . . I  636.645 13 y I 1,000,437 14 8 1 1,637,083 8 5 

Tenders Accepted. 
The following Tenders (exceeding l300)  were accepted by the Department during the months of October, 

Kovembcr, and December, 1937 :- 

Council. 1 Ed 

Alexandria 41. ... 2008 

Ashfield &I. ... 5 

Warringah S. ... 164 

Warringah S.  ... 328 

Willoughby 41. & ... 
Nth. Sydney M. 

Bibbenluke S.  ... 288 

Dalgety S. ... 286 
... ...I r 

Eurobodalla S. ... I 

Eurobodalla S. ... I 

Imlay S. . . . . . .  I & 4 
Imlay S. . . . . . .  I 
Imlay S. . . . . . .  I 

Amount of 
Accepted Tender. I Name of 

Accepted Tenderer. Work. 

METROPOLITAN DIVISION. 
Construction of O'Riordan-street bctwecn Bourke-street Koad Constructors Pty. 

Reconstruction in cement concrete, etc., between Rogers- Concrete Constructions 
(Roads) Pty. Ltd. 

Constrnction of dcviation between Old Pittwater-road and G .  E. Bryant Pty.  Ltd 

Supply of 2,500 cub. yds. gravel between Roseville Bridge W. J.  Staples . . . . . .  
Supply and cutting stonework for facing of concrete abut- Saunders (Rondi) Quar- 

and Gardener's-road, Ltd. 

avenue and Wolscley-street. 

William-street. 

and Brookvale. 

ments for bridge over Long Bay, Northbridge. ries Pty.  Ltd. 

SOUTH COAST DIVISION. 
Forming and gravelling between 14m. and 16m. . . . . . .  E. I .  Armstrong ... 
Construction of bridge over Cockwhy Creek . . . . . .  
Supply and delivery of screenings, etc., between Hotel Farley & Lewers ... 
Supply and delivery of 3,840 cub. yds. gravel between R. Veitch . . . . . .  
Supply and delivery of 2,640 cub. yds. gravel between E. G. Niclius . . . . . .  

Supply and delivery of 7,400 cub. yds. gravel . . . . . .  I\I. J .  Shelley . . . . . .  

. . . . . .  I R. G. Cram 

Kosciusko and Smiggins Holes. 

Mogo and Moruya. 

Moruya and Bodalla. 
Supply and delivery of coarse and fine aggregate ... E. I. Armstrong ... 
Formation and paving of deviation through Bega Common 1 U'. U. McDonald ... 

1,o63 11 IO 
1,466 17 o 
5.775 6 3 

552  0 0 

467 6 8 

1,292 7 o 

4,069 3 8 
1,225 o o 
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I Amount of 
Accrpled Tender. 
- I Name O f  

Accepted Tenderer. Work. 

SOVTHERN D I V I S I O N .  

Gundagai S .  I I Supply and delivery of steelwork for bridge over Hillas' Clyde lingineering Co.) 

Gundagai S.  and 2 Supply and delivery of screenings for D ~ e p  Creek Deviation Downes 13ros. ... . . . ~  
Yass k1. . __  ... 1 E I Constructinn of footway on bridge over Yass River ... A T. Trautman ... I 

" '1  Crcek. r,td. 

Demondrille S. and  hetxveen 4m and i o m  

Bourke District ... GX 

... 313 

.., i O S  

. . .  ('9 

... . . .  

. . .  6X 

Broken 

IIoy District ... 
District. 

Manning S.  and/  1 1 0  
Tarce hl .  

1 1 0  

and A ~ l l s ~ ~ ~ e l l -  
brook S.  

Stmull 6' 

\VESTERN DIVISION. 
Clearing, grubbing, etc., Contract 3 - 3 7 / 3 8 ,  Liourke-llre- U'. G. Collcss ... ... 

warrina. 

Golgongon. 

1Valgett. 

Clearing, grubbing, etc , Contract 4 - ~ 3 7 / 3 8 .  Brcwarrina- ... ... 

... ... 
"' " ' ~  

- . I  
Clearing. grubbin%, etc., Contract 8-37 /38 .  Rrewarrina- 

Clearing. grubbing, etc , \Valgett-Ureaarrina _. .  ... 
Construction of culvcrts in two sections hetween 4 jm.  4,500 IV. Hamilton ... . . . ,  

Constriirtion of hridge over llrirban Creek at  its junction 

Clearing . formation, ctc.. between Collarenebri and,  R .  McMullcn ... ... 
Si:pply and delivery of gravel between 4.1 ni. and 8.1 m G. Grenfell ... ... 
Construction of formation and culvcrts between 4m. 3 , o j 3  1;. Sylvester ... ... 

feet and gnm. 3.ooo feel. 

with Culgoa Riyer. 

llungindi. 

from Wentwortlr. 

H. \Voodwarrl . . .  

I 
feet and qm. q,oho feet. I 

I.O\VER NORTHEKN I ) lV lS lON 

Supply and dclivcry of steelwork for bridge over Manning1 Clyde 

Constriiction of bridge over Manning llivcr a t  Taree . . .  Monier Industries I.td. 
Supply and delivery of 590 tons aggregate bclwccnl N. Bailey ... . ._  

lingineering Co.' 
River a t  Taree. I Ltd. I 

i 
Singleton and Muswcllbrouk. I 

Supply and delivery of 1,665 cub. yds. aggre,galc bctncen. 1'. Keegan 

Supply and delivery of aggrcgatc ... _ .  . . .. 
... 

U'. .I. Smith ... ..., 
. . .  I 

Singleton and JIuswellbrook. i 
Construction of bridge over Limeburner's Crcck . , .  : : : i  Beattie & 1Troh.t 

S O U T H  \%'ESTEKN DlvlsloN. 
Gundagai S.  Construrtion of bridxe over Hillas Creek ... ... . . . I  E. 1'. JIatlier ... ... 
llitchell S .  . . . I  ' 1 Supply of j , g ~ u  cuh. yds. aggregate between 12: m. and'  W. C .  l'rcnch ... 

I 

NORTII I h S T E R N  DIVl5IoX. 
Kyogle s. Construction of reinforced concrete bridge over l<eid's E. 1. 1,nwson _ . .  ... I 

I 
" ' I  dcli\.ery of z,l>5o cub. yls .  fine crushed rock H. W. Gihbins 

lllmarra J t .  heta.een j ni .  and 234 m. from Grafton. 

and r j  m .  south of South Grafton. 
Constriiction of 3 reinforced concrete ciilvcrts between q m. ,  J .  Meenan and  J .  Olivers 

i 
- 

The following Tcndcrs (exceeding L300) wcrc accepted by thc rrspective Coiiiicils dnrina tlic nionths of 
Octoher, Novcnilxr and Deccmbrr, 19.17 :- 

I Name of Amount ut 
Accepted Tenderer. Am-ceplrd rzndrr. Council. \ V w k .  

S O U T H E R N  D l V l S l o N .  

1: s. d. 
hlnlnareo S 256 Construction of culvert and approaches a t  3 m .  hq chns. , . _  631  12 o 

TVingecarribee S .  360 ,  Supply of screenings . . . . _. . . . . .. .. . __ .  Hlue Metal S; Gravel 130 5 3 

1 
Tallaganda s. 1::) 51 Reconstruction and snrtacing from Braidwood towards 

Tarago. Spraycrs. I . -  

Ltd. 
~ ~~~ ~ ~~~ - 
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Tenders Accepted-continued. 

I *mount of 
Accepted Tender. 

Name of 
Council. 1 R;:! 1 \York. Accepted Tenderer. 

Bibbenluke S. . _ . I  53 . . . I  53 

: : ' I  286 
Dalgeiy S 286 

lmlay s. ... . . . I  1045 
Monaro S. ... 5 2  

I 

Cockburn S. . . .  

. . .  
Coonabarabran S. 

Liverpool Plains S 

hIerri\c-a S. 

Namoi S .,.. _ _ .  
Niindle S. 
Peel S. . . . . . .  

, , . . . . .  

Tamarang S.  _ .  

I'pper llunter S. 
V'algett S .  .. 

Bingara 21. ('3 
13oomi S.  : : : I  1 2  

... I 1  
Glen Innes 3'1. ... B I '  

0 & 1 .  
Guydir S. 

h3 

hlacintyre S. . _ . '  11 
Severn S . . . . . . .  q 

, ,  ... 

... 
Yallaroi S. . . . I  63 

SOUTII  Co.4ST DIVISION. 
lieconditioning and surfacing with bitumen . . . . . .  G. \Varne . . . . . .  
Gravelling betwccn p m. and 3 1  111. . . . . . .  . . . I  G. 1. ~ a w w n  ... . . . I  
Construction of cnlvertn between I O  m. 380 fpet and 2;m.I . . . . . .  

Coirstruclion between IO iii. and 13 in. I ,  7 2 1  feet . . . . . .  G.  Warne . . . . . .  
Construction of reinforced concrete culvprt a t  2 0  m. 530' 1; \lawson . . . . . .  

Construction of Culberts between 15 m. and 17 m . . .  . . . I  :: 
3,100 feet. 

feet. I ' -  

NORTH W E ~ T E R V  L)IVISION. 
Surfacing with bitumen between 12 ni. 4,261 feet and 181 

! m. 4.752 feet. 
Tar surfacing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Iieconstructions between 3.5 ni. 2.100 icct and 30 111. 100-7, 

feet. 
Resurfacng 

Construction of pipe culverts at 31 ni. 

Gravel resheeting in sections betwcen 13) m. and ~ 5 t  m. 
Construction of culvcrts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
liesheeting and boxing between Coonamble and Qnirindi ::I Construction of bridge over Spring Creek a t  1 4  m. 

Snrfacinz between Gunnedah and Mullalev . . . . . .  I 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . ' i  . . . . . .  

Construction between 141  m.  and 15 m .  19 chns . . . I  

B.H.P. Ryl'roducts P ty . /  
I Ltd. 

Reid and Xarshhll . , , 
R . H . P. By- Product.; 

J .  I.ighezolo ... . , . I  
l i  C. Jackson ._ .  _ . .  
H .  V. Hardy . . . . . .  
i \ .  Dorin ... . . . I  
\V C. Bridges . . . . . .  
J .  \I:hite . . . . . .  
W. 1 .  Laslcr . . . . . .  

Pty.  Ltd. 

1x10 cub.')sds. screenings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I . . . . . .  
liesurfacing bet\veen o m. and 1 4  m. , . . !  U. S .  T.awrence l'ty I.td . . . . . . .  

_ ' '  . - . ~  

"' ' " I  

Supply of crnshed metal in stock piles . . . . . . . . .  I<. C. Rarber . . . . . .  
... 

I.td. 
J .  White 

! " 

Surfacing hetween o m. and z m. on Main Road No. io() 
and between 4+ in. and 5 m. on Trunk Road No. 6 2 .  

I3oxing and gravelling between 23'5 m. and 26.9 m. _ . .  Ckiftiths d Campey , _ .  

Supply and delivery of 5,zoocub. yds. scrccnedrivcr gravel. A. li. Prince . . . ~  
Supply and delivery of 1,800 cub. yds. screenings .__  Snlphide Corporation 

Reconstruction between 44 m .  and j &  In. from Quirindi 
Surlacing between \Villow Tree and Quirindi . . . . . .  G E. I3ryant Pty Ltd. 
Construction betw'een Hnnnan and Halls Creek . . . . . .  I.. liipper . . . . . .  
Construction (1x0 chns.) from Grawin towards Pokataroo S .  13rain . . . . . .  

1 

IJI'PEII h-ORTIiERN DIVISION. 
Supply and delivery of 5 . 5 %  cnh. yds gravel between1 I ) .  I , .  4nilcrson ...: . . .  

151'2 m. and 160.05 m. I 
Kcconstruction through the town of Bingara . . . . . .  Model Homes Ltd. 
Gravelling on black soil between Moree and Collarenehri. , .  
Gravelling on black soil betnuen Moree and Collarcncbri 
Supply and delivery of screenings . . . . . . . . . . . .  I<. llolder 
Heating and spraying of hinder, etc. . . . . . . . . .  Chesterfield & Jenkins 
Supply of 2 . 4 ~ 0  cub.  yds. gra\el between 1 4  m and 2 5  ni.1 Mabbitt Bro.;. . _ _  
Construction of reinforced concrete cnlvert 2 . 2 5  ni. from 

Supply ol 3,000 cub. yd.; gravel between 14 m. and 1st ni. 

F. (;. nTiiggletnn 

_ . . I  
Model Homes Ltd. 

XVilson & Johnson 
ningara. 

... 
lieconstruction between 416 m 073 feet and 427 m. i,ooo1 R .  1.. Smith ... . . . I  
Construction of deviation between 401 m 2,865 feet and .A. Sharman . . . . . .  

Construction of reinforced concrctc culvert a t  Yoongan J .  Dwyer ... 

feet. 

qnr m .  r , joo feet. 

Creek. 
Construction of reinforced concrete box culvert a t  L I  m. .. 

4.100 feet. I I 
Construction of culvert\, etc . at 1 2 ' 3  m. and I 2 - j  ni .  . . . .  I:. Hakon ... . _ . I  

CENTRAL WESSEKN Drvisrox. 
Canobolas S .  . . .  I 7 Construction of bridge over Gosling Creek ... . . . I  h. 21. Smith . . . . . .  
Jemalong S. . . . I  224 1 Gravelling, etc., between 31') m. 6.5 chns. and 321 ni. 2 0 ~  Griffiths & Cainpcy . _ _ i  
\Yarren nr . . .  I Z O L  
Wingadee S. 'I lox' 

clrns. 
supply and spreading gravel . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . i  E. Edwards ... . _ . I  N .  Andriske 8: A. Clearing, etc., between 51 m. and Sliirc boundary 

1 le?. 

1.912 1 8 

1,240 I 3 
. i t i 72  1 5  1 1  

1.617 1 0  8 

368 .? 4 
1.276 I<) h 

4 1 2  12 b 
431  15 7 
Xqr 7 9 
xq7 8 0 

487 I o  0 
1,018 17 6 

1,002 15 Io 
812 2 b 

n j j  1 0  I O  
1,28" 0 0 
1 , 1 2 7 1 0  o 

<)U4 o 6 

1.804 13 0 

519 I I  Io 
1,285 o o 
1 , 5 1 6  L 7 
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Tenders Accepted-continued. 

Amount of 
Accepted Tender. I Name of 

Work. Accepted Tenderer. 

Ballina If. ... I O  

Bellingen S. ... 1 1 9  
Dorrigo S. ... 151 

Gunduriniba S. ... 147 

... h4 

Harwood S. ... IO 
Nambucca S. ... 10 
Tintenhar S. ... 10 

... Io 

... 14" 
Wooiburn S. ... I O  

Cessnock M. ... 218  & 

Erina S. . . . . . .  225 
Kempsey If. ... 1tj8 

2 2 0 .  

Lake Macquarie S. 217, 
2 2 0 ,  

32.5. 
Stroud S .  . . .  I O  

2 2 3  & 

Tarro S. . . . . . .  104. 
195, 

218 & 
3j2. 

NORTH EASTERN DIVISION. 
Surfacing bctwcen Riber-street and the Northern Muni- R.H.P. By-products 

Construction of deviation hetween Bellingen and Thora ... J: Gam . . . . . . . . .  
Hitumen surfacing between o m. and 1.660 feet and between Chesterfield & Jenkins 

Construction of reinforced concrete cnlvert and deviation at Singh & hntoniolli 

Supply and delivery of 737 cub. yds. broken stone between F. R. Smallwood 

cipal Boundary. P ty  Ltd. 

I in. 2,400 feet and 2 m. 2,400 feet. 

6 )  m. 

3 m. 2,171 feet and 3 m. 4,800 feet. 

_ _ .  
. . .  

Ileconstruction of cnrve 3.1  m. north of Harwoud ... Model Homes Ltd. ... 
Supply, ctc., of spalls between Rurns Pt.  Ferry and 12'2q 
Supply and delivery of 1,800 cub. yds. gravel . . . . . .  C. W. l ieram . . . . . .  

1'. I.. Cooke 

Reconxtrnctinn between 4 m. 35 chns, and j m. Gg chns. T. W. Yeates . . . . . .  
Improvcments. ctc., between 4.4 m. and 5.6 m. . . . . . .  R .  n. Cooper . . . . . .  
Supply and delivery of I ,  joo cub.yd.;. spalls . . . . . .  Modcl Horncs Ltd. ... 

. . . . . .  
m .  

T.OWHR NORTHERN DIVISION. 
Supplying and spraying 6,567 gallons bitumen . . . . . .  B.H.P.  By-Products 

Surfacing between o m.  and 3 m. 3,600 feet . . . . . .  D. S. Lawrenc.e P ty  ILd. 
construction of section between 16 m. 3,536 feet and 1 7  ... I ieft  & Gilbert . . . . . .  
Snpply of crushed stone or slag scrccnings . . . . . .  B.H.P. Uy-Products 

P t y  Ltd. 

m. 2 . 7 2 8  feet. 

Pty. Ltd. 

Reconstruction between Port  Stephcns boundary near G. E. Bryant Pty T.td. 
Limcburner's Creek and Deep Creek. 

Surfacing with ta r  or bitumen . . . . . . . . . . . .  , B.H.P. By-Products 
Pty.  Ltd. 

SOLITH WESTERN DISTRICT. 
Albury M. ... 2 I Reconstruction of realignment of Young-street . . . . . .  D. & G. McDonald ... 
Bland S .  . . . . . .  I O I  j Gravelling between Rankin's Springs and Hillston ... F. Broad . . . . . .  
Carrathool S. ... b Gravelling betwecu 91 in. LOO feet and 9 j  m. 3,800 feet ... U'. 1.etheby . . . . . .  
Coolamon S. ... 1097 Construction between 5 m. I , Z N  feet and 6 m. 4,254 feet C. H. Barber & J ,  Iiccfc 

... 243 218.18 chains of formation A. J. Hill & Son Pty. 

Corccn S . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  331 Realignment and reconstruction R.  Neuman . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  314 Construction of approaches t o  Malwala Bridge . . . . . .  .4, J. Hill & Son Pty.  

Hume S. . . . . . .  197 Construction of KO. 4 approach bridge to  Howlong Bridge A.  Stephens . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Ltd. 

Ltd. 

over Murray River. 
. . . . . . . .  210 & Supply of 6,000 cub. yds. of metal screenings . . . . . .  McDonald Bros. ... 

. . . . . . . .  1 1 2  j Forming, gravelling, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  W. Johnston . . . . . .  

... 210 Supply and delivery of 3,433 cub. yds. gravel between 4 ni. E. J. Feaby . . . . . .  

Murrumbidgee S .  14 T.oaming, etc., between 116 In. 1.50 feet and 120  m. 1068 U'. E. Burgess ... 

212.  

Kyeamba S .  ... 211 Construction hetween 5& m. and 7 m. . . . . . . . . .  J. Alexander & Sons ... 
Lockhart S. 59 Replacing 2 existing drainage structures R. Jones 
Mitchell S .  _ _ _  240 Construction of culvert at 1 7  m .  post J .  A.  Carson . . . . . .  

... . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  

and 11 ID. 
. . . . . .  . . .  57 Supply and delivery of 3,600 cub. yds. gravel J .  T .  Clascott . . . . . .  

feet. 

feet. 
> >  I ,  14 Loaming, etc., between TOO m. 3,772 fcct and 106 m. 1.690 J .  Deegan . . . . . .  
,, ,, 14 Loaming between 94 m. 1.500 feet and 96 m. 368 feet ... C. S .  De Mamicl ... 

Narraburra S. ... 1064 Construction of bridge over Narraburra Creeknear I j  m.p. Mrs. B. E. White ... 
Tumbarumba S. 178 lrnprovement of alignmcnt near Tumbarumba Railway R. Broad . . . . . .  
Tumut S . . . . . . .  2x0 Redecking and painting bridge a t  6 t  m. . . . . . . . . .  J ,  Henrick . . . . . .  

Station. 

. . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  4 

4 Reconstruction and culvcrts 

Widcning. etc., between 45 m. 3,600 feet and 46 m. 1,100 ,. 
feet. 

. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
Wade S. 254 Supply and delivery of 4,200 cub. yds. gravel between R.  T. Alexander ... 

. . . . . . . .  14 zoo chains rcfornring, trading, etc., between 11 m. and 116 Arthur Bros. . . . . . .  
. . . . . .  

Yoogali and Yenda. 

Wakool S. I 316 1 Construction of timber culvert and approaches . . . . . .  C. G. & F. Burdett ... I - - I  ... -- 
m. from Wakool: '. 

L s.  d. 

376 14 5 

9,542 16 8 
636 7 0 

I , R 2 0 1 1  0 

442 4 0 

764 I I T  
381 I O  o 
441 I 3  4 

500 o o 

318 I j  o 
1,382 9 2 

328 7 I O  

1.328 6 8 
1.951 I4 9 

504 '4 fJ 

8,790 18 8 

650 o T I  

514 18 z 
qhq 13 9 

1.873 o 6 
1,421 17 6 

324 0 0 

448 12 o 
1.749 2 4 

1.586 o o 

473 2 0 

1,692 7 6 
564 18 6 
33(' 7 0 
367 I 
343 6 0 

405 0 0 
618 z 6 

411 o o 

300 6 o 
1.299 2 I 

917 11 9 

379 I7  0 
1.646 13 0 

1.934 17 43 
397 1 0  0 

1.028 I 3 

539 14 6 
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